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BAD CHERÜKEES

MEXICO, TUESDAY,

Action Against
Santa Fe
Comes to an I ml.

Washing-ton-,
Mar. 12. The case of
the territory of New Mexico against
the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and other railway companies operating In Grant county. N. M.. was today
dismissed for want of jurisdiction by
the supreme court of the United
States. The case Involved the right
of the county commissioners of Grant
county to assess a tax of more than
three mills on the dollar to pay
judgments against the county on account of previous administrations.
The railroad companies resisted the
levy as contrary to the territorial laws.
The effect of today's action is to leav
In force the decision of the supreme
court of New Mexic o which was for
the railroads.

ATTEMPT TO BRING VP THE
NATURALISATION BIIX I AIT.S
Washington, Mar. 12. The house
devoted its attention to legislation for
the District of Columbia today, with
.i. iii.ikihk an inquiry
hw ,iT-iiiof the secretary of the treasury re
garding fees for additional services In
customs cases which may have been
paid the Utlltd States district attorney for the southern district of New
York.
Four local bills were passed,
two lahlcd and one recommended.
An effort to bring up the naturalization bill failed because of the lack
of i quorum.
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Hagerman Disappointed Over Defeat of
Statehood Bill But Savs "Get Busy
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City Scores

THE MADNESS

urn

Sweeping

the outcome of the statehood propotorn in Court Decision.
Game on the President.
sition. It Is now definitely settled
against us. But I hope the people of
New Mexico will make the best of tho
Inevitable and settle down at once to
LODGE AND SPOONER ADMIT
the development of the territory along COMPANIES MUST SELL
all lines.
OR TAKE CONSEQUENCES
"In regard to the public lands quesCONGRESS IS IGNORANT
tion I am now doing all in my power
to adjust matters in connection with
New Mexico.
the territorial lands."
When questioned as to his sentiGovernor Hagerman Will leave to- Union Traction and Chicago City Pitchfork Man Rather Nettled at the
ments regarding the failure of the morrow for Santa Fe via the automostage route from this city to Torbile
pass
Mr. Hagerman
statehood bill to
Way Roosevelt Punctured His
Railway Have No More Rights
said: "I am greatly disappointed over rance.
Coal Inquiry Resolution,
Than a Rabbit.
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Special to the Morning ournal.
Roswell, N. M., Ma 12 Governor
who has been
Herbert J. Hagermn
here as the guest o his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hag rman, announced
today to the Morning Journal eorre-thspondent
he has determined to
appoint Captain W. C. Reld of Roswell as the next attorney general of
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Chicago. Mar. 12. By the decision
Culled States supreme court
handed down today, the city of Chicago obtains almost complete
control
Of Ihe local Inaction situation.
The
d. cisión sustains the acts of the state
legislature extending the life of the
ÍN1RENCHED INDIANS POUR
chartera Of the street railway companCOUNSEL SELECTED FOR
ies to 99 years, but does not sustain
COAL AND Oil. INQUIRY
DEADLY FIRE INTO WHITES
the contention of the companies that
Inter-stalWashington, Mar. 12. The
e
eontrai t rights which are limited to
secommerce commission has
fewer years than remain to the charlected as counsel In the investigation
ter life of the companies are tlBO
directed by a recent joint resolution
extended. Contracts for ordinances of
of congress Into alleged rate discrimthe city limiting the use of the streets
Notorious Wycliffe Aggregation
ination on coal and oil Messrs. Edby the companies are upheld and the
ward B. Whitney, of New York, and
riyhts of the companies in the streets
are held to expire according to the exWilliam a. ciasgow, of Philadelphia.
Be Exterminated in Furious
pressed terms of the ordinances.
DEMING SHOCKED BY SUICIDE
SEVENTEEN MORE PERISH
Betrothal Officially Announced.
In its effect the decision leaves the
Battle in Lonely Night-haw- k
Cnlon Traction company without any
Madrid. Mar. 12. Premier
Moret
TRYING TO SAVE COMRADES right whatever, other than sufferance.
today officially announced King AMINER
OF VENERABLE
Settlement.
In the streets of the north division of
lfonso's betrothal to Princess Kna of
Hattenherg. who hereafter will be ofthe city.
It leaves the Cnlon Traction comficially known as Victoria Kugenle.
The minister of finance will present A III Health Proves Too Much for Robert No Further Work Will Be Allowed pany in the west division without
rights excepting where the ordinances
bill to parliament appropriating
annually for the future cpteea.
contain i purchase clause.
Vinlta, I. T. Mar. 12. A United
Till Courrieres Colliery
Three
and
Redding
Over
Score
ii leaves the Chicago city Railway
dale of the marriage was definite,
States marshal's posse of six men was The
company, which operates all the
ly llxed for June 2.
Is Free of Gas,
Ten Years ol Age.
ambushed by the Wickliffe sang of
street car lines on the south of th
city without rights excepting where
full blood Cherokee Indians yesterday FRANCE MUST NOT SHOW
SIGN OF WEAKNESS
their ordinances contain a purchase
afternoon In the Nlghthawk
Indian
clause.
hills, New
settlement in tlie Hpavlnaw
dis12.
to
Special
Mar.
additional
Morning
Ihe
An
Paris.
Journal.
Cabinet Will Enforce Church
thirty-on- e
The original ordinances granted lo
miles from Vlnita. an
Demlng. N. M.. Mar. 12. -- This City aster following today upon the terri- the street car companies were for 90
Separation Imw.
three members of the posse were shot
ble
calamity
befell
the
workers
that
years
Paris. Mar. 12. The definite consti was greatly shocked last night by the
the city limits as they exand killed.
the coal mine at Oourrlere on Sat- - isted ininside
1865.
tution of the new cabinet will nol be suicide of Robert Redding, seventy in
The Dead.
urduy
over
lias
the
its
cast
shadow
Sweeping Victor) for the City,
I. h. GII.KTRAP. deputy
United announc ed until the future members years old. who Instantly killed himself stricken town. A party said to consist
OOmpSnieS have extended their
are absolutely unanimous relative to with a shotgun,
The
.States marshal of Vlnita
went
of
Into the tracks as the boundaries of the city
seventeen men. wlio
the full charge passOTIS TI'TTI.H. posse man, of Vl the policy concerning pending quesrecovering
of
mine,
purpo.e
for
have been enlarged and have claimed
tions, m. Berrien hopes to be able ing through his heart anil tearing a the bodies the
nita.
of those wij pel ashed oil
Unes which were
DICK TERRY, posse man. or Tah- io notify President Fallieres of the hole through his body as bin as a. Saturday, lost their lice's in tin- under- that the extended
built under franchise.-- , from Ihe citfr
acceptance of the several portfolios man's flst. The whole heart' was sho' taking.
lequah.
Were also operative under the Ofl year
brothers, tomorrow. The probable assignment away and the man's body presented a
The Wickliffes, three
They had descended ill spile of the act,
ghostly sight when found.
The court has held. however,
Churles. John and Tom were at last of portfolios is as follows:
recognized danger of the attempt and
d
!! year act extended only the
Despondency over III health Is
Premier and Minister of Justice- accounts benleged In the house of their
In the face of the engineer's warnings thai the
life of the street oars without
to have been the cause of
charter
uncle. Jim Wickliffe. and misses from M. Sarrit n.
against
making a further effort. No extending their ordinances,
of the old man.
Foreign Affairs M. Bourgeois.
all directions, nrobably 100 men In all,
work will be
until
The COUrl also denies the cl.lllll at
witnessed the deed. Ills wlf" further
war m. Bttiene.
had gone to capture or kill the des' ""
" ' '
I gone out
s, .,'
,"
on
ihe street car companies that they
,
to
a
neighbor
M.
Clemenceuu.
liter lor
peradoes.
l
11
A
'
Will
UlftC
t
'
have been vested sUh the exclusive
and when she returned she found her
Marine M. Thomson.
It Is likely that a fight took place
dead,
rinht foi lili yens to enter into conhusband lying on the MomPublic Instruction and Worship
I VI IMOW
IN
this afternoon, but there Is no t
IMI'OIM'WT
tracts with the ciiv for the occupano
'"lose to the body were found a gull
or telephone connection with M. Briand.
KANSAS Oil, HEARING Of Chicago's street for street
rii!- and a stove poker, indicating that he
Commerce Senator Doumergue.
the Nlghthawk settlement.
way purposes. The decision also holds
ot the wea poll ,, ,.,,. j,,,,
placed
had
the
muzzle
m.
Barthou,
Public
Mll)
Works
MarHat)
Deputy
The Wickliffes killed
that the street ear companies could
..,,. u ,
against his breast and nulled the trig- Finance M. Poincaire.
on Htand
shal Vler about a year and a half ago.
receive only such grants as the eliy
with
was
an
tedding
poker,
the
setIn- Leygues.
M.
Colonies
City
18.
Mar
In
on
the
Kansas
been
hove
their
the
officers
and
Rltffhi five, and upon such terms an
e
mining man of mis section, terstate commerce commission h
Agriculture M. ltuau.
trull otter since.
lain i ing here today Into Ihe charges of th conditions. Including Ihe time ol' the
The principal question for the min- naving residen in urant ano
Deputy GllOtrap with "Otis Ttltlle.
city might prescribe,
for the past Iwenty-tiv- e
Kansas Oil Producers' association that grant as allthealong
Dick Terry. Thomas Watford and An- istry to decide relates to the carrying counties
has admitted that
out of the law providing for the sep- years. For the past year he had cansas railways discriminate in fa- The city
dy Dick, posse men, Sunday afterconducted
restaurant in Doming. vor of the Standard Oil company in the 99 year act is valid. hut
noon at 4 o'clock rode up to the home aration of Chtlfcn and state. M. ClemIt
timed thai
did not extend the or
enceuu, who, as minister of the Inte- He had been In failing health for Ihe matter of giving rates on oil, A.
of Jim Wickliffe, uncle of the Wickwhich the street cer
dinances1
under
growsome
been
had
time
- is
late
and
of
KanCherryvnle,
rior,
of
will
charge
F.
Robertson
taking
to
have
of the
boys, and were Intending
liffe
arc operating al present.
companies
ing
worse
occarapidly.
On
several
coma
t'ncje
In
of
Sam
Inventories,
oil
of
is
church
member
the
of
favor
make a search of the place, when the
he had threatened lo kil himself. pany, and F. A. I.cland. assistant gen"i Is a sweeping victory for Iff
outlaws, concealed In the house, open- an energetic policy, and declared that sions
city." said Meyor i mnno.
He was a member of the Masoni
Missouri.
agent
of
the
freight
any
to
sureral
would
amount
weakness
hot
first
At
on
the
ed Are
them.
are no II year fran hlsw In
City.
lodge
He is survived Kansas
Texas railway gave Inipcnt-an- t the"There
Gllstrap and Tuttle and Terry wore render by the government in the face only byat theSilver
city of Chicago, according to 'It's
widow.
testimony.
killed and at the next volley all of the of threats of insurrection.
decision ami no Indefinite or perpetual
horses were killed, besides two bloodW
grants in. the outlying
KVIDRNCK IN PACKERS'
hounds.
CAKE is NOW Al.l. IN
have the fraction companies now In a
The survivors of Gllstrap's party
position where we can negotiate
fired into the house, but the fire from
purchase of Ihe lines. If Ihi-- da
Irffumentt Will Probably l.asi Rc-- i Of
the outlaws was so sharp that they
nol want to sell at a fair price we can
Week.
soon sought shelter behind trees and
Chicago, Mar.
declare our rights under Ihe decifinal evistones.
sion."
dence was submitted and arguments
The little band of survivors decided
commenced In the packers' case late
Suspend Father (hi non.
to send Pleas Mann to Tahlequah for
today. Several witnesses were .Introtwo
men
St. Petersburg.
12.
the
Father
Mar.
other
assistance while
duced by the packers to refute certain
Capon was arrested today on the eve
would shadow the house and. If p
Statements, made on the ('and by the
prevent the escape of the Wickof the Inquiry demanded by him Into
special agents of the government and
the scandal Involved in tjie charge
liffes. Mann arrived at Tahlequah at
Special Agent Durand was then called
that liis labor organization was suban early hour this morning.
by th" government to explain certain
sidized by the government.
Minister
Marshal Darrough and fifteen men
mutters In his previous testimony, A.
this
of Commerce Timrazell in an Intersoon as his evidence was finished Aset out for the battleground
view exonerates Father Gapon from
morning, ten men went from Pryot
ttorney Miller, representing Armour ,t
FURIOUS STORMS LASH
nil blame and acquits him of recelv-inCo.. made a motion that Judge HumCreek and parties started from oth-- r END PEACEFUL AFTER LONG
money
In
all.
100
men
from the government,
settlements, probably
phrey direct a verdict In favor of the
SEAS ON ALASKA COAST Neverthet ese his enemies Intimate
AND EVENTFUL CAREER pac kers. A cross motion was at MCI
The trouble with the Wickliffe
arranged for the arrest because
offered by District Attorney Morrison
dales back to January. 1!03, when the
he feared revelations ami desired to
that the evidence be excluded and I
Cherokee land office was opened at
throw dust In the eyes of his followers
verdict directed in favor of Ihe govVlnita. The full blood Cherokees obSan Francisco. Mar. 12. Captain by giving himself the appearance of
12. Th-- I
N. Y.. Mar.
Arguments were immedl-itelernment.
jected to this proceeding and they
hi
Mary
ing persecuted by the gov rrnment,
Ann.
IOn and eventful life of Susan B. Anbegun, ami wll probably lasl for Fussell, of the schooner
held war dances all over the t'herok-and F. R. Greaves, of Seattle, part
country and the situation became , thony 'dosed at 12:40 o'clock this several davs.
Older offic ially Revoked
.
. , ..
........ c u
1.
alarming. One one occasion
nn.l
.
owner In that vessel, reached port toi.'i . K' 'I'til,"
HI Paso. Tex.. Mar. 12.
rim mmmt
An Of del
One More Reprieve for Patrick.
a ful blood Indian, was killed Miss Anthony had
been unconscious
They
on
day
Marlon.
the schooner
tell was received by the Mexican consulate
Albany.
Y.. Mar. 12. Oovernor
by another full blood for no other practically for twenty-fou- r
and
hours
a story of shipwreck and suffering and
today, the effect of w hic h will be to
reason than that he came to Vlnita 'her death had been momentarily ex- Hlgglns today Issued a further re- DOeslbly
disaster to the cod llshlng revoke the order previously Issued
May INth, in the case iif
and secured an allotment.
since Sunday night. Only her prieve until
pected
prohibiting Americans from acquiring
Albert T. Patrick, whose sentence to Meet In Alaskan waters.
The murderer whs sent to the
wonderful constitution kep her alive. death
The Mary Ann was anchored on th mining claims in Sonora and Lower
for the alleged murder of Wilfor life, lut nther outrages
Dr. If. S. Itlcker, her attending liam Marsh
IS
California.
on
lust
November
Mice, the governor had Alaskan coast
were committed by the Indians, the physic ian, said Miss Anthony died of
22 lo year.
last of which was the murder of Dep- heart failure induced by double pnru- - already delayed from January
A
.calóos Women Snff ragKi-- .
was raging when
Is
furious
storm
(it the Joint
March lfl. The respite
by the Wickliffe monla.
uty Marshal Vler
London. Mar. 12. A band of thirty
of District Attorney Jerome the vessel struck and boat after boat
reuuest
gang.
oppear-!
Miss Anthony's last public
the attorneys for Patrick In order was smashed into blls when launched. zealous women suffragists attempted
The Wickliffe brothers are sons of ance, which was at the National Wo-- ; andallow
's
Finally a seaman breasted Ihe surf to storm Premier
time to continue proceedings
John Wickliffe. formerly chief Justice man's Suffrage convention In Bnlti-'- . to
official residence In Downing
the motion for a new trial now and got a line ashore and eight men,
of the supreme court of the Chero- more a few weeks ago. was really the on
street today. They used the knoc ker
captain and crew, were rescind.
About fifteen years ago beginning of the end of the great suf pending In New York City.
kee nation.
says that the vigorously, and attempted lo force an
Captain Fussell
Charles Wickliffe killed a brother and fragist's career. I'nder the weight of
I
a
ic.
Think
ilon Mockery,
schooner Nellie Coleman was in the ntrgnce when the door was opened.
escaped punishment through the In. her K6 years and worn by the almost
pracSt. Petersburg, Mar.
same storm and has not been since The women clung tenaciously to Ihe
father.
Hnence of his
constant pains of neuralgia, she was. tically all the first stage peasant elec- heard from.
railings when Ihe police tried lo
full
of
blood
faction
Nlghthawk
The
ill when she left her home In Roch-- i tions the faction In the villages rethem, and only succumbed aft--with
sympathy
In
full
are
rherokees
ester for Ihe convention city.
fused to participate.
Reports from GRIM TOKKNS OF ANOTHER
I determined resistance to the supeIhe outlaws.
At Haltlmore her health was little Somelesk, Mlshkin, Volklne and elseTRAGEDY OF THE DEEP rior strength of a large force of police.
better, but It was with the greatest where Indicate the peasants generally
Victoria, B. C, Mar. 12. News was Three ringleaders were taken to the
Northwest In Storm' Grin.
difficulty that her friends kept her chose conservatives to the district constation, struggling and scream12.- - Reports
from Skldegate that a life police
Portland. Ore., Mar.
away from the dally sessions of the
ing, and followed by twenty-seve- n
which will select delegates to received
of
S.
S.
from all parts of the Pacific northwi ll Haltlmore convention. She chafed un vention,
"H.
buoy
marked
two
oars
and
their companions, shouting "Down
the provincial conventions at which
Hull. alt Ihe district Is In the throes
not
marked,
hei
of
Zeapora."
two
retirement
dories
der
enforced
the
and
an dother war cries.
with
to the national assemof one of the worst Itoriril ever ex- room, and was only half content with representatives
..
bly will be chosen.
otherwise Premier Cnmphell-RannermaNevertheless at have been found on Graham island.
cd In March. The snowfall vapert
ship's
ten
boats,
which
Two
reached
her
bulrr
reports
the
minute
broken
oak
was
Mospresiding at a cabifirst
the
at
district convention
ries from three to fifteen Inches. The
oars and about twenty thousand feet net council at the time the women
the convention hall.
cow yesterday the peiucant represenOregon Railway and Navigation Co. from
Rut even in her absence It was her tatives, while they did not succeed In of lumber also tame ashore between called, and he refused to sec them.
In the southeast pari of Washington
dominated the conven- choosing their delegates, strongly fa- Skldegate and Rose Spit. The Zapor.i
Several buildings mind which
Is pertly tied up.
Kvery piece of business trans- vored the selection of peasants against Is a steam llshlng vessel carrying about
Advance in Mill
Granted.
rere unroofed at North Yakima by tion.
Lawrence. Mass., Mar. 12. Notices
acted there was considered by her be- the land owner class. The feeling on thirty men, which piles from Tacom.i
wind.
It
Queen
was
CharIn
of
her the subject Is evidently being aroused to the Halibut banks
was taken and
have been posted
fore
all departments of
the Pac ific cotton mills here announcadvice which cleared away many by the radical wing belonging to the lotte sound.
( Ol .1 lit MM) BREtKS RECORD
Monday.
on
ing
that
tangles.
March 19, and
social democratic party, which has
FATHER
FOR FREAKY
Hp until her last Illness overcame adopted a resolution declaring
advance In wages will be made. The
the
Pacific mills, which are among the
BURNING GAS Wi ld.
lUlzurd. Ruin and Sunshine In Vari- her Miss Anthony looked to be scarce- national assembly a mockery.
I IN
V (ENQUEUED
ly Tit and except on days when she
largest In the world, employ nearly
ous Purls of Slate.
Caney,
6,000 operatives.
Kas., Mar. 12. The
Col. Mann Indicted.
The rate of proDenver, Colo., Mar. 12. A bll.-fgr- d was tormented with neuralgia, from
burning gas well was capped
posed Increase Is not stated. The adNew York. Mur. II. Col. William
raging In Nllverlnn and Ihe ad- which she suffered Intensely during
Is
now
this evening and the fire
vance will be greater In some departjacent country In the southwestern her later years, she possessed the en- D. Mann, editor of Town Topics, was
all confined to the upright outlet
ments than In others, but It Is exergy of a woman of f0. In her latter today Indicted for perjury by the
portion of Ihe state; torrential rales
olT
ral-be
will
Hitegrand
shut
of the hood. It
Jury. The indictment Is based
years, too. her liking for dainty
pected to average nearly 10 per cent.
t
In the neighborhood of Salida and
soon
us
deas
the
with
on
a
recent
in
valves
trial
the
remarkable
his testimony
When the new schedule gcjes Into efit Increased to
Vlsti on the eastern slope of the
n-i
waground
with
Oolcooled
gowns
fairly
is
of
of
gree.
Hapgood,
editor
Norman
of
fect the number of mill operatives In
She wore soft black
Continent il Divide: high winds driftter.
Iiwrenee who have made had their
fallen modish cut ami had a fondness for Hers Weekly on the charge of crlml-ns- l
ing snow that had already
e e pay raised this year will reach 16,000.
Ubel.
around Julesburg uud Sterling In .pliable satins and soft silk fabrics.

to Wipe Out Gang.

uu

i

northeastern Colorado, on the line of
the Union Pacific and Burlington
road, and clear sky In Denver, sums
up the freaky weather conditions in
Colorado ton ieht.
A westbound train on the Burling-- ;
ton road for Cheyenne, Wyo., Is snow V
bound at Sterling. Colo.
Grave fears are entertained for th
safety of sheep and cattle In Wyomin
Already one report has been receiv
ed that a herd of 8.00 sheep had perished near Wamsutter.
SI PR EME ÍXM'RT DISMISSES
GRANT COUNTY CASE
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BACK IN JAIL

Governor Explodes
Conspiracy Charge.

Washington, Mar. 12. There was
division of opinion in the senate today
over the epical Ion whether the TI
resolution instructing
the Interstate commerce commission
to Inquire Into the railroad holdings
of coal and oil lands Is of a character DECLARES STATE ALONE IS
Justifying the president's message regarding It, Senator Tillman comPROSECUTING DYNAMITERS
plained that the president had charged congress with insincerity and Ignorance and Senators Lodge and Bpooner
took the position that the charge of
Ignorance was warranted. The debato
was spirited but was Interrupted at Are Brought to Justice to Serve
2 o'clock when
the railroad bill was
called up and Senator Culberson made
Ends of Good Government Unargument In which
legal
a two hours'
a
Which
bill of his own
he supported
influenced by Mine Owners.
hehas introduced as a substitute for
the pending house bill. Senators Kl-- k
use and Macon announced they would
discuss the resolution and message later and predicted thai several others
Boise, Idaho, Mar, I2. The motion
would do the same.
of Hie prosecution in habeas corpus
BELIEVED VERY LIKELY
proceedlnge In Mm Bteuneiibese, mur-dTILLMAN KM.W BETTER
case to strike front the answer of
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington. Mar. S. The spectaclo the Western Federation haulers ail
of President Roosevelt failing to dis- reference to ihe nrreai of Moyor. Hayplay energy and enthusiasm In any- wood anil Petti bone In Deliver, ami
thing pertaining to the railroad In- their tabecquoni
removal to ulnho,
vestigation Is something new. Hut and all portions referring to the althat was what happened this week
iened conspiracy 011 Hie part of
in the case of the Tlllman-ClllcsMcDonald and (ioodtug. amt
Joint resolution directing the Interstate eomfherce commission to inquire others connected with the prosecution,
into the railroad situation. The pres- was sustained bj the lajweaiM court
ident signed the Joint resolution, it Is toda .
true, but he sent it back to the capíThis means Moyer, Haywood ami
tol with a message that voiced his disapproval and placed the finger at once Pettihonc anil Others Indicted rtr Ihe
on the weak spot In the measure. The murder mi fctOuciHuhfrg
must Miml
president salt! that the resolution trial lor the ca lme. ( ouiihc-- for die
would accomplish very little If It ac- prisoner- - guie notice of appeal 10 ilecomplished anything, and even that tiprcmr court of ihe l ulled stairs.
littlemight be bad. He pointed out The supreme coort denied Hie applithat the resolution carried with It no cation lor a will of habeas corpus. In
power to summon witnesses and
the case of Moyer, Haywood ami pet-- 1
oaths and that there was no i bone ami remanded then rtooners t
provision made for the expense the the enstod) r lie tberlÉ or cam on
nvestlg ion would entail. He point- county III Caldwell
ed out also that the department of
ommerce and labor now had on Its GOVERNOR DECLARES STATE
ALONE is PIsiiim. cask
hands a similar Inquiry which the
proposed Inquiry might duplicate or
Boise. Idaho.
Mar. 12. Governor
"ven Interfere with.
And most seGooding has received numerous COOT
rious of all. he called attention to the iiiunleallons from labor organisations
fact thai witnesses appearing before and other associations throughout the
the commission and giving testimony country, respecting ihe prosecution
might subsequently be barred from of Charles Meyer, president
the
any criminal prosecution that might Western Federation of Miners,of Wilbe Instituted,
Altogether the presi- liam D. Haywood, secretary, and
dent made out
decidedly hud caso George A. l'ettihoiie. cine of these Is
for the resolution and said that he from Bvaneville. ind.. written by gee
signed it wilh the greatest hesitation. tetiiry .fames of the Central Labor
There is some excuse for Mr. C.llles-p- l body. The committee's
resolutions
turning out such a had piece of are moderate In tone but in some
parliamentary work, for he is a new measure reflect the idea so widely
member and unversed In a good manv disseminated thai the prosecution of
things. Hut Senator Tillman is old these- men Is In pursuance of a conin trespasses and sins and there
Is spiracy. Tin- governor and Mr. Haw-lnothing to be said In his defence,
are asked to weigh the confessions
There is nothing to bp said In behalf carefully and to usu their efforts to
of the other members who allowed Ol un- a fair and impartial trial for
sin h a piece of work to go to the the accused. They ask thai the men
White House, and the whole perform-me- e be given fun opportunity to prove the
shadow ol suspicion on confessions are trumped up evidenc e,
cis
the gcicid faith of those who are so solicited by rich corporations, for the
apparently In earnest In railroad leg- sole purpose of disrupting unionism
islation and Investigation. Of course, in the western states and probably ntii
the bar to subsequent
prosecution to death two American citlsens thai
would be just what a large number had not don-- anything but act us ofboth of members and senators would ficials of the Western Federation of
ci
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Governor issues siaiement.
In view of the misconception of Ihe
Indecently Inhuman.
It may be well to call attention ns attitude of the state- thai seems
to
nas neen done before In these letters be so widely prevalent among laboring
to the pending live stock transporta- men. the governor has sent a reply to
tion bin, which if It is passed, will he the Bvaneville resolutions in which
one of the most Indecently inhuman he has sel forth the purpose of the
carefully explains that
tale and
measure! that ever got by an Indifferent congress. The measure, as Is gen- the members of the BvanavIlM union
erally known, provides for extending nave been misinformed, for he cannot
the time during which cattle may b believe thai they would countenunce
transported on the railroads without ass cssiin.it ion. He further states that
food or water from 28 to 36 hours. no mine owners, no association
of
The agitation is largely because the mine owners, or any rnrorallon of a
nature,
private
wealthy or otherwise,
sec retary of agriculture two vears airo
has had anything to do with the work
began to enforce the existing
sec
c agulnsl
of
tiring
any of
evident
law, and thus made many
of the cattle shippers feel the cost of these men. Nobody but the state
delec t Ives In the case.
The
treating their slock with some show
of humanity. The proposed law is facts of the murder of Frank Hteun-enberformer governor are briefly
infamously cruel, and it can only be
defeated by a strong appeal to the In- given and the arrest of Harry Orchdividual congressman or, better still, ard, the fuel of the employment of
to their Influential backers In
the James McParland, the detective manhome districts. Voters usually can ager, Is given, and the statement made
reach the district manager personally that he Is not to receive any reward
and a sluing appeal to him. showing oilier than his stipulated fees and expenses. He was employed solely to
that votes were apt to be affected ad- gel
at Ihe truth. As to the confession
versely, will Induce him to put the
from Orchard, the letter
matter to his member in Washington Secured
much more forcefully than a vastly states McParland visited him. Inform-,n
uge number of Individual appeals ed him who he was and asked him
No
tell the truth about the matter.
mailed to the capítol.
promise of any character was made.
Rig Postal Appropriation.
INTED BADLY
Notwithstanding the fact that our sr. JOHN
BY mMMiARo tlTHORTTIES
mall service costs from twenty to for
Denver. Col., Mar. 12. Oovernor
ty per cent more than It ought to
Mi I lona Id today issued a requisition
cost aim mat the railroads are charg upon
the governor of Idaho for the reun me Hoveitimeni very mucn more turn to
Colorado of Vincent 8t. John
man mey are charging express com now
under arrest ut Rose In connecor
corporations
icccues.
private conwith the Sleunenberg assassinacerns, the appropriation for the malls tion
The application was mude by
this year will be three millions of tion.
District Attorney Sellfc of Tellurlde.
dollars more than it was last year. and
in Ihe outgrowth of the murder of
The postmaster general Is making ev- Benjamin
Rurnham during the labor
ery effort to economise. The country
St. John was then
troubles there.
Knows mat tt is paying
exorbitant president of the Tellurlde Miners'
rates. Congress admits that this ex- union. An officer from Tellurlde left
travagance needs correction; never- - tonight for Boise with the requisition.
tneiess. ii appears to be Impotent to
no g plain and urgent piece of eco
Rllzzunl in Montana.
nnmical legislation.
Missoula. Mont., Mar. 12. The
which has been blowing here for
Gardner R ilin.ni champion.
the past three days Increased In vioChicago. Mar. 12. In the class em lence tonight and the temperature has
ateur billiard championship tourn.i been falling since noon. There Is 1
inent tonight Fdward W. Gardner if blinding snow tnrm tonight and the
Passaic. N. J
defeated Harrv A witifl has increased In veloellv In f.trtv
Wright of Snn Francisco, 500 to 106, j miles an hour.
twenty-elght-ho-
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Columbia;
Matthews
of
PLAN
SIMPLIFY ' We MorruW. of the t'nlteU Blaté
rs circuit court. California.
Dr.
.iiijumln K. Smith, editor, und Dr. '
I Iter lea I, tl. Sc.mi. ety inoh.gi.Ml
ejl.
tor. of tlie Century Dictionary; Presl- THE SPELLING OF
H. H Heerley, of the Iowa Mate
Hii omi school, Cedar Falls: Colonel'
down pains are a symptom of the most serious trouble which can
' "un-- .
k. Sprngue. president of the'
I'tilon Dino Savings institution; Hro- -'
attack a woman, viz: tailing of the womb. With this, generally,
t Cahrih Thomas, of Columbia
come Irregular, painful, scanty or profuse periods, wasteful, weakenMl
-'
Of
Valle,
lately
Inteleditor
ir
ing drains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness, irriDr. William liuyes Ward, ed- llor of the Independent, uod f'realdent
tability, tired feeling, inability to walk, loss of appetite, color and
Iwnrd of the Carnegie Institution
beauty. The cure Is
p! W tshlngion.
The establishment of the Simpii-I- "
GREAT MEN WOULD DO AWAY
Spelling board IS the result of an
i fTot mude within
the past year to
WINE
Si
are the use, by men of position, of
WITH OLD ORTHOGRAPHY
'lain Simplified pellines, adopted
.. us ago by Hie National Kdu- 1
III!
association und now used by:
OF
'
n
New York. Mi:
several Important publications.
The
...!
í
t
u
It
organy
i
o
bum was fttedt t...i th it in
i.iUest was very i
J.
Hundreds of signatures were
isation, inducing prominent men of
pledging
the w riters to use
I
idimc men of letaffairs as ell u
Ihesi
mpier forms In their sjtraoukl
ter.", has been farmed to urge ttM
lince. The members of the.
of BiiKiuli spelling. Thli toiresp
new body la called the Simpiliied Simplified Spelling board believe thai
that marvelous, curative extract, or natural essence, of herbs, which
.spelling UoarU. Ii will appeal to all the lime Is now ripe fo;- n forward
exerts such a wonderful strengthening influence on all female organs.
for ediii atluii.il r practical reason:) ti I went They haw learned the
wish to make Bng I latí Kptlllng easier nature and the strength of the oppo-- j
Cardui relieves pain, regulates the menses, stops drains and stimhe
to
oyer'
nine. Thev will not
to acquire.
Mi. Andres Carnegie hlttoll
ulates
the muscles to pull the womb up into place.
change
advocate
merely
for the sake
has generously undertaken to best the
It Inge.
They do not Intend to urge
It is a safe and permanent cure for all female complaints.
expenxe of the TrgwttlMtiffitl
Mr. "1
v violent
altaratlon In the appear-- I
Carnegie ha generously an lertaken
s of familiar words.
They will not
to be.ii Un expense ol the organise
It ii.. " any tit reme 'beoríes.
Thev
tlon. Mr. Cat negle hni long been ten
WRITE US A LETTER
"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
not expect to accomplish their
vim.
thai English uni t be n i - the win
t
In strictest confidence, telling us all
a
in
day or in a year. They ara
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
wortdlsnsuage of tin future, and
your troubles. We will send free adNaomi Bake, of Webster Ciroves.Ato.,
thus one of tin- Inflin ii'
leading lo willing to make haste slovvlv. ill thi
vice (in plain sealed envelope). Aduniversal hesce; and he beliwes 'hit m tat Ion of overcoming by degrees
"and my menses were very painful
'l
préjudl
In
xlstlng
of
adop-iiofavor
n
the thief obstarle to Its speedy
dress: Ladies' Advisory Dept., The
and Irregular. Since taking Cardui
present
the
cuSaberaome
orthography.
1h to
found in its coutredlc 'I
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta
feel like a new woman, and do not
hev wish In brief, to expedite that
tory and difficult spelling.
nooga, Tenn.
suffer as I did."
pro eta or ilmpllfication which hu
s
The simplified Spelling bond
some thirty members, living Hi peen going on in Kuglish, In spite f
varo us parts of th" Ifnon., Sum-- of the, .opposition of conservatives, evei
then are authors of wide reputation, bly in Ih! Invent ijn of prlntlnff, notathe omission of silent and uae-- h
soma are professed
in i r
connect
ecent rise occurred volcanic group and the volcanoes in
lettjirsi Not so long ago, ulmunai v a rs, anil th
ad with leading universities; some an
materials,
v"- - spell almgnack, and music wat Ihlefrjr In bull
South America.
editors of the lofemosi American dl
Aside from
general advance In
In the last few yearn Itch nil
Subterraneous tumblings,
tasnfcrles:
ire men distinguished ItlUadck.
moat food
products became
Undulations here have been from a
ih publle life .not sum" nn- - men i)f hi ' been winning acceptance In place eieats
ihVaper,
but the general level of Drtc- southeast direction, nnrl are acrotn-panlej- d
affairs, prominent in civil lift
Th! Of technique, prognam has been sub 9 is nigner
man on March l, ÍI05,
by subterranean rumblings like
mi mbeisiiip is n.it yet complete, but gtltutlng Itself for programme, cata- despite
the
fact that f lstuffs have the approach of an underground train,
log
for atalogue. and tlio for though
i' ,no
lit' Hub
Chancellor Andrews,
i;
per
téciinad
about
cent.
;ns
are already lie
followed by ri jolting sensation, causof the University of Nebraska; Justice Thi Se shorter fin
Quotations for live stock and
ing nil the symptoms of seasickness.
Brewer of th" united States supreme coining famill.il they may not as yet visions
custom-follohave
not
the
be
approved
by
the
majority,
they
Martinique has had the snme expebut
iourt; President Battler, of Columbia
the course of rience as the other islands sustaining
university, o. t". Blackmer, of ch. tire no longer strange In the eyes ol a r y ilepoaitlon to
ago: Andrew Carnegie; s. I. Clem-en- a the average reader, and they are he grain markets, practlcully every shocks, as has Harhadoes, which has
rdlng more of less been hitherto immune.
(.Mark Twain). Dr. Melvll Dewey; found in use In books by authors of Item in the Hal r
mess pork rising 1.8 per
So far no one has been Injured In
In. Isaac K. Funk, editor and puo- - !i' pule and In periodicals of standing. advance,
barrel
during
February and Jl.Fi St. DUCia,
rio simplified Spelling board win
tisher or the, standard Dictionary;
but all are In great trepislnee
ning
the
year.
of
opi
the
J. flag'-et i y of thetreas- - not only lend Its support to such simdation. The lam gre'al sarthquhke was
in
fact,
the
upward
in
plification.'
tendency
by
proposv
n it, when
omission, but It
ury. Itli'h.ud Watson ilild. r. editor of
In
the trembling; earth luid
in
progress, with Tort de France
th. Century Mafeaglne; Dr. William T. es also to arouse a wider public Inter-pa- l menta has been
in ruins.
Three years
to the general iieston ol t:ngie,i scurc. lv any Interruption, since early liner up. isinuit suffered from
Harris, t inted states commissioner of
n slmeli
Is
a
There
of
ll
orthography.
eiea.se
u
i.
real
need
InIl wrought disaster at Cape Mav- education and editor of Webster's
.,.
,
..
to
Bngllehabet-Ieffort
make
prgaulatd
Dictionary
i
Prafksspi
ternational
,
,
ilien. In the following year the con.
.
;,
i
-i WU.MWU,,
r instrument for the hundreds
ol
'in principal uiuerenees oe- - vuIkIoii
tieorgé Mempl, of the rjnlversiry ot
ing lower quotation? for milk. egK.". tre was which shattered Polnte u PiMichigan; Colonej Thomas Wentworth millions who will have to us- - our
felt here.
nay ami cheese, while butter rose
I liinrinf on
ml of the twentieth
Henry Holt; Professor
before
cenl and vegetables were also
William James, of Harvard; President century. Although Kngiish la spreadlightly higher.
r r r f
ing more rapidly than any othei
David Starr Jordan, of Lelatjd
What Dart of this paner do you
university; Professor Thomas R tongue, It him the most illogical spelltUDDoae is the most Interesting to the
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS KEEP
lyounsbury ol Vale; professor Franela ing of any one ef the more Importan
ST. LUCI
s NERVOUS peraon who ii efigerlv luoklng for a
modern la nguAgee,
luinislieu loom or boardinir nlace
The board Intends to urge IndividDIED SUDDENLY
your ad In that unit of the paper T
uals everywhere lo exercise the prlvl- - Volcanic Disturbances Keep People Is
Apprelicnsivc.
of ilmpllfication, ami to encour
OF HEART DISEASE. H
RlfERIXlCK IT.OLME8
L
St. Lucia, Mar.
a other organizations Which an
Though there
Couldn't find the one man In this
How freriueiitly dOM :i head line simiWorking tOWgrd the same end or have :tre greater intervals between them
town who wants that saddle or drivlar to the above greet u in
shown an interest In the cause.
ing horse of yours as surely and B!
The rush, push and Itrenuuilt-nes-s
The
Immediate
of the Sim-- t ihd a lessening of Intensity,
activities
OUlckly
as n For Kale ad can do:
of the American people ,a- - a tnniLf
ii ike shocks continue to disturb St.
lifted spelling board will be direr ted
Mierlock s fee would be larger and
tendency to lead up to valvular and other
v an executive
committee chosen Lucia's overwrought population. The
affections of the heart, si tended b) ir- from the members residing In NeV
inhabitant! are exceedingly nervous.
PERSONAL PAttAGRAPHS.
regular action, palpitation, dizziness, York.
An office will he Opened Ih
smothered sensations and other distress- New York to serve us headquarters for Some who have bOSO occupying pre- W illiam Hanlleld. if A ma ri In, Tex- ing symptoms.
the work, mid from this of lice tin tent lout stone residences arc now
'. h a guest in the Stingos.
Three of the prominent Ingredient! of Campaigtl of education
camping
conon their lawns under tenis.
will
be
which Dr. PUrae'l Uolden Hedlcsl Dis'utile Inspector Waiter O'Brien
by a competen I staff.
Doosil Wooden
building! command a high
covery Is made are reeomineuileil le, otno ducted
une down from Las Vegaa laat night
societies' will be organized wherever a premium, as these are conslder-of the leading wrlteri on Sfnlerfaj uerllcu
Leonard Hanson, of I, as Vegaa, hag
of willing workers can be gath- safer.
for the cure of Ju- -t mu-I- i'uses, Dolden gioup together.
plant
Several old Stone building! are now arrived in the city mil will accept a
Seal root, for Instanos, is said by the ered Icing mappedComprehensive
nut. which will take shored to prevent the (tacked walls Clerical position In Albuquerque,
Umitkii siaiks Disi-hM"in a stand.its for their full accomplishment.
Miss Matthsias,
i Albuquerque,
from tumbling down. As a curious
ard authority, "to impart lorn and inis
Incident, when the first severe shock In Bants Fe to tak the examination
creased power to the heart's action.''
l
l.i
in
llll. Ill
une, at midnight on February lfith. for a DharMsattst'a certificate before
Numerous other leading authorities repIN l,WI THIRTY
rtlHrfl of the pOpuidtlOh rushed lo the the territorial
ri
Ft,
board of pbarma
resent (ioldeii Seal a- - mi unsurpassed
hiiteh. the most dangerous building Emery Davie, ef Belin, is all
tonic (or the muscular ijrstetn in general,
all- m Ki'i.i
oí
Going
Up
in
Cdtnmndftles
In town.
didate before the board.
and as the heart Is a!ui"-- t whul
the lr.
Since then there have been daily
posed of muscular tissue, it naturally
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Xeiishaum. of
great!
tremora,
be
I
ugth
follows that it must
i vv
and the inhabitants do not Chicago, were in Albuquerque
York. Mar
The cost of
ened by this ropero, general tonic Hut living Is now the highest that It has Know Whal to make of them. At the few hour! last night the gUMtS for a
Mr.
probably the SKMt Important Ingredient
time or the Martinique ami st. vin-ro- Neusbaum's sisters, lieadameg of
Alfred
of Golden Mistical Dlseovsn," su far i" ii In the thirty years during which
disasters
st.
was immune. and Iviiii ClrUMfeld,
Mr. ami Mix,
linn Mercantile agency has kept a Her volcano is Lucia
as Its marvelous cures of valvular and the
are touring the southwest
r.
r
According to these statistics rioted that the still quiet, but It la
other affection of the In arl an'
now
severest
shocks
with I'l 'sident. Sweeney, of the Feil- ihi vera m
of commodity prices pro-- i' have been
Is Stone root, or C'oMlrwuHU) CVtn,,
coincident with the volcanic ral Smelting and Refining "o.. ami
riioned to consumption is $104,104, disturbances
Prof. Win. Paine, author ot 'aloe's
tiin
Colombia
a
party of friends, in the private Pulland
the
ii compared with l$l,lll a year ago. dal wave
Epitomy of Medicine, says of it:
fiiin lystém of averages makes its ing some at Buena Ventura. Indicat- man "Hailemege." The party left last
"I, not iisig singa bad
pstleni who was 'I
cm
ctlon between this liitfht for the Olty of .Mexico.
of comparison by the selection of an in-- .
:i
So niui'li oppressed with valvular
the heart that his friend were otillgud to deg niiiiilier. and in the tables pub- carry him up ssalr. He, howeier, ft aduall) Itshed commodity prices on
March I.
recuTered und-- r the Influenre ot iillUiNOOln
(mcdti-lna- l
.ñipare with those of a year ago ;i
principle estrscted from Stone
If you are suffering from impure blood,
fi How:
root), and In now attending lo Ids husluess.
thin blood, debility, nervousness, exHeretofore physicians knew of no reined)
Match
March I
for the reuioral of o distressing and no danhaustion, you should begin at once with
108
lldfi
gerous a malady. With them II was all Rreadetuffi
JlM.07ri
$ir..:ir.
Ayer's Sarsaparüla, the Sarsaparilla you
work, and It fearfully warned the
Sues
Meats
9.052
S.41 7
afflicted that desth wa near at hand
have known all your life. Your doctor
1.$44
14,101
anquetlkinahl)' affords relief In
iiri and garden.
knows it, too. Ask him all about it.
gects
a
10,411
such caaes, and In most Instsm
f.. al
ither
"
We nave
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MONTCZUMA TRUST COMPANY

DRAGGING
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MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

v

I

CARDUI

'

I

s
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THE- -

OP

il

First National Bank

Woman's Relief

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

i

i'

9, 1905

1

con-taln-

-

H

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans and Disci unite
f 1.3 GO, 6. 08
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
gl.SM.gO
Banking House and Furniture.
88,600.00
United States Bond
$ 80, 000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,806.21 l,7V,30g.2l

;

w

TOTAL

t

Captlal and Profit
Circulation
Deposits

$8,180,784.81

188, 185.58
200,000.00
2,632,688.21

$8.130,784.81

TOTAL

n

DEPOSITORY OF THE A..

.

,

;

sjtO.ll-for-

t

d

T. & S.

RAILWAY SYSTEM

F.

J0

0i

i

M'lNTOSH HARDWARE CO
Agents for Studebaker Wagons

'

I

--

oeWi-pajs-r-

cu-th-- I

--

I

SUCCESSOltS

TO

R.

J. PO.ST

& C

1

PLOWS, SCRAPERS,

,

II

IRROW8, BHOVELS.

SPADES, RAXES,
UOE8 AM)
OARDEH TOOLS.

i

i

'

.

v

-i

BUILDING HARWARE,

i(.

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
CORRUGATED ROOFING,
BARB WIRE FENCE

1

'

cure.
Stone root Is also recommended bj Hr-- .
;
f v
S1,$5
Total r .oil
Hale and Klllngwood. of Chicago, for ''mhltig ....
8,018
Ifi.sM.
ol
heart,
diseases
the
valvular and other
üTa-Z14,139
Metals
The latter say: "It is a heart tonic of m iacellaneoua
17,411
07$
direct and MrmoMrtf Influence.
"Uolden Medical Discovery,'' not only
1$L$$1
Totals
$104.104
cures serious heart affections, bul Ii i
Tie- total In this miscellaneous class
general tonic and invlgi t
most clliiui-iihigher than at any time in thirty
ator. strengthening the stomach, invigorating Die liver, regulating the boWi W
and curing eaJaUTha! affecUom la all
parts of the system.
e
e e
i n noy
e
i. nii s
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure Const! pat log.

Doctors

.

II2VÍ Soutli Hcumi Itfsjpt,

Autoiiintir 'I'lione

'MH.

mu.
brick cottage,

won

K coo
bath
electric lights, barn, corner lot, ú0
142; N Sv. olid street.
91.150
frame cottage, N. lsi
HI.; lot ItaUt, tret
sidewalk
1500 cash, balatire un time.
SZ S00
fr une dwell
Ing. bath, trees, windmill; S. Kdith
$1.300
frame, new, barn
shade trees, city water, high loca
tlon.
12.000
frame cottage, bath
etc.! S. Arno street,
11,100
frame cottage, bath
gleetrfc lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double housed, elote In. In
come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time al
I per cent.
Borne good business properties foi
sale,
$1.$00 New
frame cottage
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,S00
hrlrk, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands
$2,600
frame, bath, elcrtrl
lights, tree, shrubbery, lot 75H42.
Fourth ward.
11,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. Went Tijeras ave.
II, $00
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; hew;
North Rlghth at.; easy terms.
$1,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3.3ofi
brick cottage; modem
well built; large cellar: c
barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. Weal
Tijera road.
room frame dwelling with
12,700
modern conveniences; well built S
Amo st.
frame cottage; mod2.300
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, E0xl42.
11,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery: near shops.
Money to l.omi on Ootid Heal
au Low Ratea of Interes.

Thi Keonomlst wishes to tin-- i
"line that the formal opening
i'f the Millinery Department s
will take place on Thursday,
March If, when a beautiful attractive Mm- of Millinery will be
shown Kveryone Is welcome to
avail iheroaelvea of this opportunity of seeing this exceptional
display of beautiful hats of all
kinds

FOR SALE
lllock Minorca, Plymouth
Rncli nml Rltodc Island)
un-Red
SI
Setilnj;
1

BOMtrttsI
Wepsklhh
un tiur mcgicmcs.

" "" inuris ui

I

J.o.AyarCo..

Low el I. Maia.

Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.

DRUGGIST

203 West Railrond Ave.

I

Address Fred Winn or Wm. R. Morlcv. Dátil. N. M.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

T H E

$ioo,ooo.on

BANK OF COMMERCE

15,000.00

EXTENDS

iiooni

12,

N. T.

Armilo

J.
itiiiiiiing

S.

AiTounis of Individúala, Firms, and Corporations Solicited, .Interest
Paid on siv Months Deposits at Rate of 5 imt cent imt annum.

1X

f ALBUQUERQUE. N, M,

DEPOSITOIIS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 8150,008.88.
Officers and Directors:

W

8' STRiCKLER,

SOLOMON

WILLIAM

X

LUNA,

RALDRIDQE.

McINTOSH,
A. M.

te

President

w

JORNSON,
Assistant Cashier
GEOROh ARNOT.
RLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

anil Cashier.

Vloe-Prcsldc- nt

GOLD COIN FLOUR
Just buy a sac) of Gold Coin Flour. It is the cheapest because
it is the best and makes more bread

two-stor-
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I

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

OFFICERS IND DIRECTORS
Marrón. President ; Wm. Farr, Vive President; J. H. Heriidon,
r; itoy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; I. a. Dye, J. a. Wein- E. A. Miera, F, ii. Strong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. H. Carna

COPP, D.
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Splendid Grass.

PRESCRIPTION

Capital

B. F.

:

THE

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

1006 South hdith St

WfrrraSIBBl

-:

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

:

C. D. KLUMPP,

j

B. RUPPE i LAMBING PLACES
jerewrBWB-t.B-t.s-

We Trust

i i

Real Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

STEEL., ETC.

'

1

A. FLEISCHER

STAPLES, BAR IBON

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

o.

Tuesday, Marrii IS,

SUTII

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNXC

FE TERMS

Thc Laxative of

i

RATHER

IRE

STAGGER

Over

There are two classes of remedies: those of known reality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
fceutly, in harmony with nature, when nature uretls assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, artintr temporarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of g manufactured by the California
Fig Syrnp Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, iu a pleasant syrnp,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation aud the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and tho
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
Jcontaining nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any Well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,

the

Proposed Traffic Agreement
SALT LAKE DOESN'T LIKE
TO BE

DICTATED

TO

The freight departments of the
Santa Fe unci the Salt Luke are busily
engaged in threshing over the details
of the proposed truffle agreement between the two roads whereby the Salt
Lake will be given the opportunity of
participating in a share of the business originating on Santa Pe track.
It is believed, however, that the
terms which the Santa Fe has dictated
to the Clark road are such as to stagger the Salt Lake and may lead to a
possible rejection of the arrangement
on the present basis.
While agreeing to Daggett and Col-to- n
as transfer points, the Salt Lake
does not like to accede to the dictation of the Santa Fe as regards terms,
for the older road, realizing the value
of its position in Southern California
territory. Is not disposed to give up
any of this advantage at a reduced
price. It Is exacting full measure of
value for what It has to sell the Salt
Lake, and the San Pedro line can take
it or leave it as It sees fit.
Edward Chambers, assistant freight
traffic manager of the Santa Fe and
K. W. Gillelt, general freight and passenger agent of the Salt Lake, are
busily engaged In arguing the case on
Its merits, anil the contest is resulting in a notable matching of wit
against wit.
While it is generally believed that
will
the conferences
result in an
agreement, it is considered possible in
certain quarters that no favorable
conclusion may be reached, and that
negotiations may be broken off without the two contending parties agreeing on any joint proposition.
to

,
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employes
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We've the most choice Toggery the market affords.
We've many ideas not tú 1e found elsewhere,

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the
Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of every
package. Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only.
Company-Califo-

rnia

M.MANDELL

f

j. jo ami
$4.00 Shoes
Danl--f Hats
Nettleton's Shoes

Crt UtU

A Crload ol
75he Finest Vehicles

..STABLES..

Ill

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. Albiioueratie.

II

ln-jdi-

Mountainair.
These engines QOR16
for over thirty miles for Water. Moun-talnahas the best water on the
cut-oon its townslte, the well furnishing an abundant supply of good
pure water.
ir

I
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Ilaiul.
The St. Louis. Hocky Mountain &
to
lay tracks
Pacific has commenced
from Preston to Cimarron. They
t
put In the first three miles of
track by bund and after the laying of
that will then use track laying machinery, which will enable them to
lav It very rapidly. The company is
making all haste to. get Into Cimar-

Buy one

MM
the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

have

you

vehicle for
Special Low Prices Now.

a-n-d
e.

a. good

Wash Dreseea for
Ohildreil ; pretty new
to t year afaSMj
styles:
tiOc. 7,ric, $1.00 and ll.lt
each.
1

J. KORBER.

I

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

& CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

m$M

Put

eee.t-eee.-e,.eeeee-

J

Wall Paper ana

on your building and you will nevo
csre how hard if tains or how hot lb
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down.
Sjdjbw
,.,. Sample on reuuret.
jSk"lp
For ale by
BORRADAILE a COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue

Jap-a-L- ac

t'

Albuquerque,

4

C. A. HUDSON

ROOFING

J

Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Kind Class

J

IIS NORTH SECOND STUFET

N. M.

THE ECONOMIST

bv

THE RAvi.KiMT STORE

A Special SaJe of New Spring Silks
An Occasion of Much Interest to all
arc all new Spring silks, especially
Women Tbene
bought for this great event. In thc lot will

be found all the newest and latest designs and effects, including checks and stripes, In a fine line of colors, for shrit
waist suits, waists and gowns; regularly sold at 85 cents
the yard. Sale Price, per yard
For some time past we have been making preparations for this Q real Silk Sale. Our
buyer has Succeeded in securing several thousand yards of bright new Spring Silks in
all thc latest designs and effects. This fortunate purchase was made at away below
market value and the handsome goods w.K be offered you at the same great reductions. This will really be ONfl OF TUB GREAT SILK OPPORTUNITIES Of THE
Buyers whose purses are limited as well as the more fortunate will appreciate
YBAR.
event. We advise that you do not miss this, und It Is wise to
this great money-savinMí
come early for choicest selections. The price, per yard, Is only
g

6)e New

Spring Coats

Several new models of Spring Coats and Jackets are now on exhibition. Among the most notable values Is little Covert Box
good covert cloth; specially priced at
Coat, satln-llne.00
$7.50 and
In Long Coats we show coverts or novelty mixed goods, In the
most desirable models, at prices which will insure speedy
$12.50 to $25.00
disposal. Prices range from

G6e

New Spring Skirts

Always complimented upon our very attractive Skirt models. This
season's Skirts are more desirable than ever; all the newest
checks, plaids and novelties are here; also soveral models of
Black Skirts, In new materials. Prices at present range from
$6.50, $10.00, $12.00 to $25.00

Hand Embroidered Linen

J5he

At either side of this
paragraph we have welcome news for the
ladies concerning these
great special offering of
spring fabrics. Every
piece freshly new and of
fashionable style and
artistic effect. See our
m
Window Display.

Exirstordina-rf

.

w in show the Company,

Stevenson, the genial proprietor
of the Forest hotel at Ada mana, has
employed a surveyor to measure the
distance from Adamana to the "Jim

These aro our own Importations,
linen,

at

SeJe of New Blaxk

Event.

B
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A Big Urvlooked for

and n.ee New mack Dren
I"'!' yard
fSc
T,llfl
Sl'''' "r Wack Press Goods will be of more
than ordinary interest to prudent buyers. Hong and care- ful preparation has brought splendid success to an ambitious

iío, ii.
'"

undertaking.
Our buyer has secured an Immense line of
the latest Spring fabrics in all the newest weaves, both
foreign and domesllc, and to make this the most popular Klaek Dress (ioods Sale we
have ever conducted we w ill put these choice new goods on sale nt really seasoffs-en- d
clearance prices. This will be a fortunate opportunity to secure a new Hlack Dress at
an important saving. At no other time will we approach the nlmost endless variety of
fabrics shown in this sale. In thc lot nre shown Panamas, Serges, Broadcloth, French
Voile. Cheviot, Sicilian. Paris Crepe, Plain and Fancy Brllllantine, Batiste, Nun's Veilings, Wool Crepe, and French Serge.
A dress from this selection of Black will be beyond criticism and always In good taste morning, noon and night. Better call early.

wsswww.

Best Liked Suits Will Be T5he
X5he

y

Dress Goods.

MMQ

Etons

(SECOND FLOOR)
They permit of more elaboration than the box or pony styles and
hence are considered more dretay for calling, receptlofl and afternoon
Many women combine their afternoon and street costume In
Wear,
one of these very stylish eton suits.
.We have them of Panama, voile, and chiffon broadcloth; In gray,
light blue, green, shadow plaids, checks and stripes.
Alice blue,
Somtf have long and short sleeves, they are Persian braid trimmed
and the skirts are gored and circular. The prices are $15.00, $20.00,
$25.00 and $:i5.00.
New Jacket Suits of Voile, Chiffon Panama, and English Serge;
in old rose, Alice blue, green, gray, black, white, checks and stripes;
box and fitted eton Jacket styles; with short sleeves and fancy vest;
full circular, circular gore and bell shape Bklrts at $25.00 to $50.00.

Several new White English Serge Suits, short Jacket and full
skirts; prices range from $25.00 to $65.00.
Silk Shirt Waist Sulla, lace yoke and short sleeves; gome have
the adjustable fronts so that the waists may be worn as a Jacket;
all the new shades, at $20.00, $25.00 and $32.50.

Correct Linings

Our exclusive brands,
Gilbert Sateens, luster and finish
equal to satin; black and all colors, per yard
9So
36-in-

Pres de Sole has the cry cf silk, and
the nearest approach to silk that Is made; 3d Inches wide;
per yard
35c
good
quality of Samson Taffeta
beautiful line of shades In a
for light weight and summer dress lining of good wearing
quality, per yard
5 So

The new Spring Skirling

A

Sheer White Linens
In the Sheer White Linens for waists and dresses we have splendid values at, per yard
$ftc, AOc, 75c and $1.00

In the heavier weights we have them at, per yard
50c, 65c, 75c, tOc, $1.00, $1.95 and $9.00

T5he

Embroidered Robes
For Spring Wetvr

Shirt WeJsts

I 'sed to Feeding Hogs.

P. I. Donohoo, the popular manager of the Rock Island eating house
nt Tucumcnrl, has gone Into the live
lock business. He Is taking a number
of swine out to his ranch near
mountain this week.

We sell all kinds of Milliners' trimmings- - - Clowe ra
feathers, wings, ntallnen,
In fact, everything used In
making up a hat.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

0

on Irish
$1.50, $9.50, $3.50 and $5.00
waists on Japanese linen, Very
$10.00

Japanese
shirt
handsome, at
We also carry plain material of both the above to make full
wide, at, per yard
dresses of;
......$1.25

tv

Everybody welcome to look through
Our Repository.

ii.
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3 Coluwbusmio,
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if

the engineer from seeing the open been safely taken away
front of thc engine, which prevented and rolled in on long
anv damage, save brushing a Mexican to the waiting; room.
who was on the main line after th
Milan il With Kliciminti-n- i.
train banked nit of the switch and
"I was and am yet afflicted with
pulled In on the main line.
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
O. O. Paris, foreman Of the sever il editor of the Herald, Addington,
Territory, "but thanks to Chamlabor gangs of the Santa Fo, will upon his return to Raton from Kansas, berlain's Pain Balm am able once
assume more duties with an increase more to attend to business. It is the
If troubled with
iliest of liniments."
in pay.
rheumatism give Pain Halm a trial
you
to
Busy,
Surveyors
certain
be more than
are
and
southwestern
Th'' Southwestern crew of survey- pleated With the prompt relief which
One application relieve
pul forty acres of land lit affords.
ors is laylr
For sale by all druggists.
that the Southwestern bought from l' the pain.
li. Eddy for additional trackage and
GET VOUH STAMPING HONK AT
roundhouse grounds the last day or
MRS. WILSONS.
liAIUiE AStwo.
I
SORTMENT OF PATTERNS.
AV.
iOI,l
WEST
Huge safe lor Union icmi.
niH
A 4.000- - pound safe for the ticket
W A N T E D EXPERIENCED
office at the Kl Paso Union station
has arrived and was unloaded in the SALES PEOPLE AT MIC LION
PPI.V THIS MORNING.
waiting room. A force of fifty men STORE.
wáe necessary In handling the safo,
Our eaS) pajmcnt plan places a piThe ear containing the large money
box was hacked up at the north end ano within your reach. May we not
ti'll you about it? Leai'iiard a
of thc station at noon and it was al.
die Square Music healers.
most
hours before the safe had

Thirty Miles for Water.
On account of the failure of one of
the wells of the Kastern railway of
Xew Mexico at Williinl Lantry-Sharp- o
engines are now taking water it

Shirts

Jager U ndtrvttar

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

life-tim-

Camp," in the Petrllicd forest, si ml
from Unit point tn Holbrook. His object in doing this is to ascertain the
exact distance from both points as
ho considers Adaman i getting the
worst of It In the .Santa Fe folders.

Manhattan Shirts
Barlii Wilson

E. BELL Just Received
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

Genuine Syrup of Figs

WEAK OCT OLD UNIFORMS
As the old Santa Fe uniforms wear
train emout the conductors and
ployes on that road are replacing
them with uniforms made after the
new model that was made official by
an order issued recently anil which
was to have taken effect on tilt whole
Santa Fe line last month. The point
of the order has been stretched so
that the new uniforms will not come
In vogue until the employes have had
a chance to wear out the uniforms
hey have at present, says the San
Bernardino Times-indeThe new utd forms are to be made
of blue Waterloo cloth and the chang"
affects passenger trainment. train and
chair car porters, news agents, depot
masters and porters.
In the Arizona, Valley and Los
Angeles divisions the conductors and
brakemen on the passengers will be
allowed to wear black alpaca or silk
coats in the summer time. The agents
are not required to wear uniform but
that they wear the regulation caps
It Is not
and badges is Imperative.
the intention to do away with red caps
wot n by station porters.
The conductors and depot masters
will wear bell crown caps with gilt
badges and gold cord across the front
half of the cap. The passenger brake-meagents, train and chair car portéis and candy butchers ' will have the
same outfit only sliver will be used
Instead of gold.
The transfer, station' and baggage
agents and the passenger and stalnn
porters will wear the bell crown cap
with the silver badges but the silver
cord will be replaced with a black
cord.
Freight conductors and brakemen
Will wear the sliver badges on a black
baud.
41
Iteadv for Heavy Traffic,
A gang of men. which Is being Increased. Is employed placing the
and Sacramento mountain
branch line "f Southwestern railroad
In repair, in preparation for the heavy
traffic II must sustain from the mines
Within a very short
In
the bills.
seaee of time ore to the amount of it
least ,100 tons dally vll be coining
from the mines, and this will keep an
engine busy constantly
at Alamo-fordLaying Track

I

1

imitations of the

Finds Cement Bock.
Hock Expert Knck, for the Phelps-Dodg- e
syndicate, has been in this city
from his home at Dawson for the
Frank Somen, of Raton, formerly
past week. lie oni down for tliw conductor on the mirth end and tor
purpose of looking over the country the past few weeks acting t ris in mast
for' cement rock, with the hopes of cr. has heen appointed trainmaster lor
tinding the object of his search close the north division.
to the line of the company's railroad
the 101 Paso & Northwestern, and
Train nits Open Switch.
Monday's N'o. 2') passenger
made several trips into the country.
trai'i
finally locating
his rock, but as to on the Booth Western ran Into an open
what quantity there Is of It he did switch at tho Alamogordo depot. The
not ascertain. One thing they found wind was blowing the smoke down
was that the Springer Cement ('.. front of the engine, which prvented
the
owned all the cement rock on
Springer StockMaxwell land grant.
man.

e've Hats made by Manufacturers with a reputation for making the best Hats on the market
awes and hinlap,
W

and who allow themselves to be imposed niton. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

--

(

W e've Qothet for Men, Hoys and Children, fresh from the hands
of the Country's most noted Makers.

fm. mi

ft

.

Every Ietatl oí mir Spring Stock is now complete and we are in
readiness to verve our patrons in the same satisfactory manner, that
has made this store so popular and built up lor us such a large volume
of business.

-

Itecorrt Fire ttun at Needles.
Last (Saturday an alarm was sounded and the Santa Fe fire department
It was a practise run,
resnonded.
and they traveled 330 yards, made
lour turns, unreeled U0 feet of hose,
made the proper connections and
ladder and had two
climbed a
streams of water on the Imaginary
J tire In sixty seconds. The boys consider tfils a record run and are open
for a competitive trial with any team
on the coast laboring under like conditions. The boys of the department
are working hard and faithfully and
have demonstrated that with application they became masters of the situation and have therefore Issued this
challenge, which they confidently expect will bring to them championship
honors. Needles Eye.

fe

SPRING OPENING

Known Quaut

CLARK ROAD

Wrangling

J

PAGE

New and Inexpensive
Shirt Waist Suits
New Shirt Waist Stflts, made of a new style Flecked Satine, full
flaring skirt. Special at $3.65.

Another shipment of Embroidered Robes Just received.
come complete with embroidered Skirt, embroidered
material and embroidered Edges and Insertions to
'A complete dress and only one of a kind
at...
$0.50, $19.50, $15.00, $17.50

These
Waist
match.
and $22.50
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Wool Albatross, in the newest pastel shades,
for 65c a yard

Uc día
iviv

ONE

INCHES WIDE, FIXK AND SOFT,
BEST OF WOOLEN FABRICS FOR
AND DRESSES.
40
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Grey Suitings at $1.20 per yard
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DYNAMOS
AND
MOTORS
result in such a community Is the and
himself,
material
"Haw
he said to
Sold by leading
remove lll' effect,"
service,
lief of th- - (Mn I. ns of the Club
every
Industrial
SVer
laIs
it
where
manufactured
should
sue In stamps for
druggists,
the committee has been appointed
- produi ed."
sample to The Herpielde Co., Jletfolt.
with the mtaaton ,if Reourlna an exy General
Klecirk Co..
It was with these two Ideas matur"i
iV Co., special
B. II. BrlggS
Mich.
narlmental line if possible.
Co.
III' ing in his mind that Johney Bearrup
Crot
Th.,i . fr.illi.v line W.,11 d
that is his real nam" went on conpower line north ami south through tentedly
railing Sheep until a year
SEEDS,
former prove
i.ci i b estimate on your requlieiiicnt
the valley ahould the doubt,
and a half UK he was aide to start
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IA NEW STOCK.
vi
auccessfui there w no
Itlo
the factory which he calls the
Ill si' ,t VLITY.
tie ciuo
Tin- dlrei ton
ind.- Woiii.n Mills, one nf the largt tli
TIMOTHY,
Electric & Construction Co
ii
take
Ml
The
Btrlleteil lie in
est m mufacturlng establishments
silla
at
RED TOP.
t.
aaIImi
imLihIIhmI
lie ..I''
New laxlCO As far as possible it Is
i; HARD .H
park th- - question "f having examin.Most of tinCm.
I IM I E,
lin ted
M i
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iiKi.lilb"
and
tot.
ations
a
Hunters,
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workii"-t.eai
sir.
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Livery and Boarding Stables
Albuquerque,

311-81-

APPRECIATION

1-

Spring Challles, 30 inches vide, for 50c a yard

PATTERSON

MUR.PHY

no

Third -

A

INSTALLMENTS
....BBBajaaMaaaMa,

HE

tJL

The New Arrivals

pT5n

locletlei. They Mil not only blankets, bul thev Mil 'stock in the mill on
He invites
:i I per cent commission.
the stockholders to come anil to work
In the mills. For his Idea la expanding.
If the soc ialists will keep on buying
till LI. oik. is. and the stock holders will
keen on anting to his Httfe settlement
on the outskirts of Albuquerque, .iv--he
no reason why his
i ei
factory should not he the nucleus of a Automatic Phono vi-- town, or why the
factory should not be supplied
&
sheep ranch as
from a
stores.
to
selling
as
well
If he were simply visionary, his experiment would deserve only passing
West Silver Avenue.
8
attention. Hut he is a keen, widearewake business man. He has the lotsspect and confidence of the other
He is Well
of the town.
iinwu
There is no apparent reaaon
liked
1
hould not lucw hy the enterprise
-- as Ioiik as in ia at the head
of It.
and Door- s-

IN

ONE-IDE- A

Tills eh. use
vi ir
arre
most WORLD'S WORK'S
greater than that ÉgalnSt ths valley,
p.--

Line of Brsvss and
Iron Beds, and General
House Furnishing

ti,

under cultivation in
ajbuquerque, ai
ta iv
the population ot the
time over.
The matter .if Irrigation in thH
section of the valley was taken up M
soon us the rountlne business had
been dlSpoSl .) pf anil one of the dinieetliiK with
rectors astonished the
a ht.iteinent that Ian I could be Irrlgmt-oi- l
by pumping with powei furnished
from a central plant In or near this
eitv which could irrigate land from
wells .if leaa than tarty feet In depth,
at an average coal ot one dollar per

lI

A Large

No Alum

the acreag ) MOWthe valley tl illll-

Is
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A Cream of Tartar Powder
Made From Grapes

Ule pWII
belli ve It
to bring

-

interestihg News Concerning

Glassware, Crockery,
Dinnerware,
Hotel Ware

POWDER

tb-

la.-- l
nccting
jlan,
success
t carry to
nit
it Im successful, a
which,
the totora of this
in"- the Rio litand.- valley tributary to
Albuquerque thai mini - ml railroads
uml much sdvi rusing.
Briefly li is o pino lo estend power
linea from .i central electric plant ana
Albuquerque, north
In
1.1. h
will siinnlv iiowcr for
i.ih
numnliiir for Irrlmitlon from ."hall. .u

welli

$5 down, $5 a month

BAKING

TO FURNISH PUMPING POWER
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The Store of Qualtty- -

Acorn Ranges
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CREAM

Company
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W. STRONG'S SONS
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FSify Years
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antif.

very good; in fact there Is
As you know. Grey Suitings are
Greys. We have an
Popular
no color as stylish as these
but our strongprices,
all
at
Greys
of
unusually large line
look them
variety Is shown at this price. Come and
est

.

over.

4S4a"

to Yovir Orderl

Stylish

In her wardrobe
Every WOtoan must have a Lace Waist
It SO. We're
decreed
has
Fashion
this season, for Dame
In prices from
ranging
city,
the
in
line
largest
showing the
. . . 25c to $.'(
Per Yard

.

II

.

I

I

MADAME GROSS

Albuquerque I

West Gold Avenue.

In-

i

iio-i-l-

Lace Waists

or

Allovers-F-

Qñps for the Windy Days
on.
the windv days of March hy purchasing
in
yve
show
styles-Caps-all
of the newest novelties in
Caps
Hiding
and
Wnlklna
Ml.
25c to $1.00
I'riceu lioiu

.
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New Turnovers, made of fine linen, priced
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BAULKY, BEARDED

,?o4. that If tie Work
"
In.l lO I'll t S llfolieriN HO'
His agentIn the I'inteil States.
meeting
ear. fully
stores and sin ialis- valuable. visit
will prove .me of
the blS
if not the moat
torv of thi organ
o
a a
ral new
The directors r
M i l A l ios LADIES
ansaeted
geemberti Into Ihe
the usual routine buslnesa
The BconomlSt wishes to anhamlM rlaln's Cough
nounce that the formal opening
AJwayi Keeps
.M
Department
1,
I. lo lite
of the .Millinery
t
will take place on Thursday.
"We would not be without
H Is kept
beautiful at-- t
March i', whtn
Cough Remedy.
rae Uve line of Millinery will be
on hand continually in our home.
shown,
Bveryone is welcome to
K miey, editor of the
Bays w. w
avail themselves of this ojiportu-nitin n
ladepen lent, liwry City, Mo.
of seeing this exceptional
la Just what every family should do.
display of beautiful hats of all
Inst mi
When kept ."i h 'nd ready
kit
use, a cold may be chei ked at the
outset and cured in much less tlni"
In
become settled
than nf' i it h'"remedy
is also withthe aystem. This
out a peer for i roup In children, mil
rill nrevent the attack when given
as soon as the child be. ornes hoarse,
or even after the crimpy cough
will, h an only be done when
For
k"pt it hand.
the remedy
aale by all druggists.
thej-ora-
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DOUBLE

THE
Aatfir.rv

KOUAL OF THIS
U.NK
is
i'.Vi:UY

-

THE MONEY.

English Laces, worth up to
Priced at 5 cents a yard

W holesale ami Retail Denier In
Cholee Liquors Ecrved. A ikmI Phtoe
lo while gway the weary hours.
Fresh and Salt Meats
Keno every
All the Popular Humes,
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
Mondav, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
CATTLE AN D HOGS RKJGE8T
VOn
JOSEPH BA.RNETT,
MAIiKin PRICE PAID
Proprietor
Cll W. Railroad Ave.

.

v

VAMJU
WORTH

.

Southwestern

I

1

BLUE GH HSi
VLFALEA,

each

3c
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cents,

Hura is where we offer our patron something that In extra
m ii, lu
thene laces are the very kind you
dresnes with. This pricing is
wash
up
I
the
trim
want
for tills week only.

MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Romero, Prop.

Fresh
111

12

--

BJIfetdSSLCo

Salt Meats

West Gold Avenue, Albuejucrque
GAME IN SEASON.
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(.Small Holding Ciato N. M87.)
Notice for Publication.
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YOI'R ATTENTION TO THE EACT THAT
SH IN- KNOWN
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SUITS
BliOCH CLOTHES ICR MIA IND SM I'H'K'S NOBBY
AM)
BOYS.
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Were You Ever in

8l

City?

Saw THE Residence Section? Say Did You Go Down, or Up?
Sit Up, You
!
Take Notice, Yoi Investors!
Home-Builders-

Do you realize that Albuquerque is a city; a steadily, rapidly growing young aty? Do you know the critical stage is long passed; that no
matter where or how this territory may develop, Albuquerque demands her toll; that she is IT?

You men who

dreem of money!

Do you know we own the "Capitol Hill of Albuquerque'?
That we possess the limited
supply of what, from this time forth, must be in much demand? That we, and we only, have The Heights The Slope The View? That, in
one compact tract, only eight blocks from the heart of the city, we hold over fifty blocks to bz devoted to Residence purposes exclusively No Factories, No Stores, No Saloons, No Boarding PLuses, etc.? That we own our own water plant and will furnish you water, piped to your property
line, at a price guaranteed to be less than the present rates? That we have established two large parks, and, at our expense, will build the cement
walks and line the streets with trees?

Ageun, You Conservative Speculators!
the Entire Addition?
this street, a building
constructed, shall cast
come, his home amid

Do you know that Silver Avenue and the adjacent blocks comprise the Cream of
That, beginning at one park and ending at another, it also will be parked on both sides throughout its length? That, on
line is drawn beyond which no dwelling may project? That, though no time limit is imposed, yet here no residence, when
less than $4000? That these excluding clauses follow in all deeds and assure to the purchaser and his heirs, for all time to
beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings?

Just Sixty Sites on this Avenue! We now offer Building:
Sites, 100x132 feet, $1000 to $1200. Think you ambitious
man; borrow, if necessary,
buy!

Wait, and someone will be
glad to treble your price! We hold not all the best, but the best of all!

but

The Terrace Addition Improvement Co
M. P.

mm um

SLAVIO SAYS HE

BIG

DIDN'T INTEND

Stamm, Secretary and Selling: Agent

mim m
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ALBUQUERQUE
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of solomonville exciied over

FREIGHT CAR

ESCAPADE OF SCHOOL

10

PRINCIPAL

h

believe ell a but that her
mental!) deranged. On
he follow ing mornliti f she returned
to Tombstone in the hops that Miller clinging
Price would be there,
fa It h In the man sin loves is most
pathetic.
Up In the date Of the beginning l(
this sc andal Price had led a respectable life and had been a kind and devoted husband. Mis sohool work was
very satisfactory and he was considif
ered among the best Instructors
the country.
If Mabel Wesl but little is know n
here. She oame from Wichita, Ka.,
last fall with her friend. Miss Helen
Fisher, who claims Miss West's partime.
Sunday eve ning County Clerk Carl-io- n ents are' among the most respectable
pie eef her home community.
brought word to town that he had
seen Price thai day at Lordsburg, N.
m.
Telegraphing on Moving Trains.
Price admitted thai he was n
love with Miss West and thai he visit- Bxperlments with wireless
ed her Friday night, anil knowing the
on moving trains have been funnel
consequences of such a visit hail left very luocessful and it is predicted
before his resignation could be de that before long all trains will be'
ttianded. Me said he did not know Supplied with this apparatus.
It .'s
where he was going, bm did not think claimed that many serious accidents
his wife Would let him live with her can be pre vented, as a moving train
again. Me bail but :: with him
can be wartied of danger no matter
It Is learned that Price and Miss where it may be.
Nature also has
vVe il
ineei planned to elope
at the a system of warning you of impendclose of their schools anil go to Mexing sickness, and unless you resort
ico, ami II was to cheek this mow to Hosteller's
Stomach Hitters nt
Moody gave Once you're going to be the loser.
that Superintendent
Price his ultimatum last Thursday. Poor appetite) sleeplessness, nervous-- I
MISS We si Is said t.i be still at CenneSS, constipated bowels
and sick
he adache are signals that
tral.
must he
in the meantime friends had noti- heeded,
The Utters will not only
Tomb-Stonce 'I Mrs. Price, who was at
correct the above' anments bul also
working to assist the husband cure's dyspepsiSi Indigestion, biliousnnannlally, Of the situation lure and ness, live r ami kidney troubles, feadvised Inr to return. On Monday male Ills, chills, colda Kilpiie or ma
evening! train the young wife, with laria, fever ami ague-Therefore we
arrived only to urge vim to try at bottle a, once
her
the
by
was
deserted
All druggists.
learn thai she
man for whom she had worked so
She ts
hand and lUffefed so much.
If you ui'i'd a carpenter telephone
broken hearted and in Iter blind love HcKMcldcit,
iiio Phone ISM,
to be a marlred man the wopermitted
his attentions until
public and no
the affair grew into
tortOUS scandal.
Schocd .Superintendent Moody endeavored i.i break oil the affair, but
both PrlOt and Miss West declared
that they we re only me re "friends. "
Oh lasl Thursday Mr. Moody brought
the matter to a crisis by notifying
Price thai lis resignation would pe
demanded it in- visited tiie woman
again.
Pile lay evening Price again
went in Cen teal ami remained there
when he ri'lurncil tu
tin Saturday
tills place. Saturday evening he was
seen in Bolomonvllle
for the last
man

refllSeS

husband

tO

is

TRIES

TO

HOLD

UP

i

SHERIFF

DEPUTY
WITH

A

KNIFE

i

RUY SCHOOLHOUSE

Deputy United Stales Marsh. il John
Wiley left last night for AtatnOgOtdO
where he will serve United Slates warrants upon the live freight car
captured last week by Ranger
Dudley, whose successful work was
reporte d In the Morning Journal yes-

.1. H.
ami his troupe of
Balmc
Kaffir boy, direct from the wilds of
Sniiili Africi i. amused a large audi-Pta- l
In the
.Methodist church
iiuwas
list night. The entertainment
most Interest lug recently
nlle of til
given in Albuquerque.
Mr.
Balmer
ind ills assistant, Miss Clark, giving

rOb-iie- rs

-

Now on Trial for Sleight ol

terday.
The robbing of freight
us QORlea
under a United States law. one of the
most rigid In force, and the penally
on conviction is a heavy one.
The
live men held in Alatnogordo are said leave-takin- g
f Bolornonvllle.
to have maintained a series of
Tin' Art sons Bulletin, published it
operations along the Kl l'aso A
contains the following
Southwestern in New Mexico for tome Solomonvtlle.
uni eef the disappearance of Proai
time past,
fessor Price!
was thrown Into the
Bolomonvtlle
Nearly Every Merchant
greatest
excitement and Indignation
Can systc unitize his business by the
n il I
Monday
whe
ame known
ac-ilast
j
use. of special ruled blanks and
ount books. We can rule and bind that Professor Price, principal of thi
them to suit your needs. Kefs talk It City schools, had left the day before)
for parts unknown. To mid to the
over.
Indignation w as the fact that our clt- II. S. Idlhgnw & Co.,
Bookbinders,
Journal Mullding. Isena had upheld Prtee last year In S
Biewl
bitter school tight and hail
V
A N T E D
by him faithfully during
the
EXPERIENCED 1st
AT
HA MRS
PEOPLE
THE Idos term. To have their friendship and
Is
ingratitude
d
so
MORNING.
kindness
abuse
base
8TOHK.
APPLY illis
Indeed,
If you need a carpenter, telephone
The story of the man's downfall
Remember a piano shoubl last a
Hessetden. Auto Phone Mt.
lifetime. That Is one reason why it laud final (light elates back to about
It seems that
pays to Investigate and examine our the est of the- year.
For prompt nnr. courteous treutment large
varied assortment of high arly in January at the Teachers' Inand the very choicest of me ats you will grade and
pianos.
Wo arc always glad to stitute' PrMe met Mabel S. West, a
nuke no mistake hv calling oo I mil show our
even 11' you are not teacher at Central, with whom he be- stock,
Klchmnrt. ID! North Third street, or re
Although knowcame infatuated.
ady to buy.
iclcnlmnliur vour order In.
wonderfully entertaining program.
The boys range from 4 Vi to Is years
f age, ami are all the genuine of the
wildest portion of the Dark Contine of them Is ti biishman.
nent.
supposed to be the lowest order of
African humanity, yet this supposedly
I. rainless youth speaks four languages
fluently and is rapidly becoming a
ti est class comedian.
Another of the
troupe appeared in his younger days
before Queen Victoria.
Still another,
and a recent grqUlaitton of the troupe,
une ten thousand miles by expresa
South Africa to Philadelphia,
front
and Mr. Maimer was required by the
authorities to put up $1.000 bond for
his good behavior.
The entertain- menl Is one of the best of many goo I
attractions presented in this church in
the past few months.
a

Hand With Deed.

EVIDENCE

WILL PROBABLY
BE CONCLUDED

TODAY

cane of 'Slavio anil
Tin' '
the school house lame up tor trialsev-ill
the district court yesterday and
eral witnesses were examined. For
those not familiar with the case, It
may be explained that 'Blavlo, better
known as Mr. Vigil, bile county superintendent of schools, is accused of
buvlng some property In the southern
pail of the i lly and surreptitiously
fixing the deed so as to Include quite
a good deal of property the parties of
the llrst uurt bad no Intention of sell- lug.
The parties In question at"
i

S

j
.Via Due

.
i,...,,L, I
Iinhln
iI.UJrA,
a ez, A. Lopes and Hupertii Lopez
Tle-de Chaves and Samuel (.'haves.
aliene, set forth and complain that
they agreed to sell certain lots and
parcels of land to 'Slavlo. and that
'SlavIo, when the deed was made out.
took advantage!) f the plaintiffs' Inability to read and write and made the
deed Include title to the homes of the
several plaintiff! and also lo a pie, v of
house
And upon which the school
stands, presumably on account of
'Sl.evlo's well known educational prei
I

Plaintiffs allege they
dilections.
didn't discover the change had been
made In the deed until a month later.
'Slavlo tiled bis amended answer yesterday, in which the prosecution allege he virtually admits their main
contention in regard to the school
bouse and their homes with which
they have no Intention of parting.
Three witnesses for the prosecution
were examined yesterday In chambers
before Judge Abbott and It Is likely
the case will be concluded today. II.
W. P. Bryan represents the plaintiff,
and Heacock and Dowry the defendants.
The plaintiffs desire the deed set
aside, alleging they never consented
to sell their homes nor the school

Bolomonvltle, Ariz., has a sensation
thai has stirred the resident! of that
Mown to the highest pitch of exclte- incut. Profeessor i'i Ice, ptinclpal of
the city .schools, has Bed for parts
unknown and a wife ami baby are
now In Sidomnnvlllc the object of the
A
entiresympathy,
community's
young lady school teacher is mixed
tip In the case ami the principara Into be responfatuation for he r Is
sible for Professor Price's sudden

suc-eaaf-

I

I

1

I

11

I

I

".

e

year-edd-bo-

Correspondence Morning Journal.
II, One ol
Tuoumcari, n. at., M
the nerviest hold-uthat ever occurred In this section, look place
here last night when a bobo tried to
blurr Deputy Sheriff N. V. (lallegos.
When he ordered the officer to threw
lip his bands the hobo pointed a
knife at blm, trusting to the darkness
lo conceal the nature of bis weapon,
i ta liegos,
however, aught on to the
game ami whipping out his revolver,
inarched the man to the county Jail,
where he now languishes.
u--

pt

It will tint cost you a cent to try
Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver
Tableta, and they are excellent for
stomach troubles and constipation.
Qot B free sample at any drug store.
OROt'ND Mo
Hit I EH Mill' s it ps.
tlYHTKM

sill

POOR
E. W. PEE,

Wll-kers-

Tetter,
King Worm,

Ptiuma

Itlieum,

Itch.

Itch.
these disease are attended by
Intense Itching, which Is almost Instantly relieved by applying Chamber-Iain'- s
Halve, and by Its continued uso
a permanent (lire may be effected
It has, In fact, cured many eases that
Price
had resisted other treatment.
Por sale by all
25 cents per box.
druggists.
AH

ftfr

Salt

lleres, Barbers'

GOLD COIN FLOUR
This Flour has been on the market in Albuquerque
for twenty years

GOLD COIN FLOUR
4

i

20 s.

I

.

I'O

I

,'

it

v

mu

SECOND ST.

Pointer for Conductors,
Don't send In a worn out. dogeared,
train book; get a full leather cover
for your hook and when It Is "turned
In" will have' a neat appearance.
il. s. Mthgow & Co.
Bookbinder
Journal Mullding.

house.

A suit was (lied by C. A. Hudson,
the painter, against Prank Strong, to
recover 1278 alleged to be due for
painting done or. a residence belongThomas N.
ing to defendant.
Is attorney for plaintiff.

I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FIRSTCLASSMURDER SOME PROSPECT

ALL CJLASSIFIED Alt VEHT1S EM EN TS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

II

AND SUICIDE

I

HE

AND

TURNS GUN

ON

The

MEETING

Salt

lati Wednesday,

of Hosiery,

Was Such a Gratifying

Success;

such a large number of customers were highly pleased with the

SERGEANT SHOOTS ENEMY

Bar-

gains they secured, and so many people were convinced that

Horses Assured

of

Plenty
SELF

Events.

UN

at Keam's CanyonLong Distance

can
If suitable arrangements
mole between the Mesa Park Driving
assoi i. ition ami the street Railroad
company, Albuquerque win have a
spring rare meeting in May.
This Is the abatement made Inst
night by .1 member of the Driving
ial ion follow lug a brief meeting of
the directora of the aaaoclatlon at
which the Spring rare meeting was
f dlaouaalon,
the chief
ten of the Deliver
Preside
i. ilion, is
now in
San

i

i

il .l ill

meeting hi enemy pulled hi gun and
without warn I na. A nota foun l
on hit) IjihIv said.
am on m way
lo kill my worst enemy." After klil-IiiMeJenkln. hi slayer exclaimed,
Li fore shooting himself: "You brought
It on yourself,
Mar."
Mm Have Assaulted gcnt.
There is .1 rumor tha4 Indian Agent
l.emnion at Kegm's PlUiyon Wua assaulted by a bunch ol rfopl Indiana
Ul
lie ugelli)', whell lile Indians call'
ed to confer with Mr, Lemmoti about
tome misconduct on the part of the
Indians. Tin newi was brought here
by a Navajo and It Is believed thet
Is no truth in the storv.
nun for Telephone l ine.
tollrlting nib.
F. W Nelson, who
srilptlons lo raise money to build a
long distance telephone line from Hol
brook to Sprlngervlllt, nnd other points
announce that he has secured $5,000
and thai the line Is assured. It is the
Mint

I

k

pill- -

.Hid

detli
rdhe
Drlv

I

in order to convince many more of the ladies of Albuquerque
that it pays in more ways than one to buy what ihey
need at The Globe Store, our full line of Ladies'

AW-o-

HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS AND COLLARS

Wah'lgren will he in Albuquar-day- k
ami the
Ithln tile next tell
in of whether thf meeting will
d or not will hav e i,, tie nettled
thai time it irder la aecure
Uses thai wil
nine in for the
go

to

will be placed on sale at the lowest prices, quality for quality, ever made in the City

y

I --

1:

Albuquerque, Now, don't make the mistake that many persons made last Wednesday, and think that it is 5 o'clock until it is six or some other hour, because in
The Globe Store 5 o'clock means that time and not one minute earlier nor later.
This sale will begin promptly at 9 o'clock in the morning and will close
just as promptly at 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. At that
hour regular prices will be restored and no one can buy a single article for one cent
less than the amount of the marked price. To convince that we mean what we
say regarding low prices for this day, we quote:
of

1

s

i

HANDKERCHIEFS
Children's Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
made from nlee cotton with plain hem;
food enough for sehooi use, price during
the hours named, per dozen
No.

II

bisio

-

Deputy Culled
Stales Marshal
Harry Cooper waa In Bernalillo yes.
lerday serving igbpnens for the ruining term of the United Stste court,
Qaf W. M. Merger, of the Helen
Tow n ami Improvement company, araa
in the lity last night for a few hours
on his way home from a Itip to Sania
Fe.
Mr

107

i

probably atan

paper

a

.id"
Aral
v

Pi

C.

pl.
it. Kelley.

a

Balita Fe. was fined $5 in poll
for striking
agon In a free fur .ill tight
ley behind tlrahim
ealooi
Sunday morning. There wet
participante but all except K

and

(1

Ladies'

0SÍ

:r ' j

.in p.
West, 111
Hnltei
Iti fundi
do I'll

em

Cilio

Hi att

Old

Ladies' Silk Belts nnd ("ilrdles in
brown, black, white and blue, newest
styles, nil sizes, for this sale only

a

Lot

o

3
Ladies' Patent Leather Belts
eral styles and sizes, regular price
this sale each

1

unchanged to
don,

(l

fm

Mi

I

-.

upper
Mi
,,,
a shade high.-- ,

waa
Lon

loelng at (10 lor spot and 171

futures,

Locally the market

Sum'

was reported sternly to tirm.

I. ol

for
'

ad

Deputy Culled Slates Marshal Pie, I.,
d
Korimn reiurned In Albuquerque laai it
night from Oklahoma, where he
Spelt,
was 1 shade higher at Í.M
cenllv look Dr. Barton, ..f Estancia, Idis in London. The local market w is
wanted In the territory for contempt innchanged al 1.844
of court 4n fulling In appear when
siivei, .",; Mexican Aollara, 4S a;
wanted to testify in n murdei ca
Clib'iigo llouril of Trade.
Mr, Kornoff whs in itidian Territory
Chicago, M u. u
ilrm cablea and
when the statehood bill Waa "Idiigli-terew
1
onildern ble Inrreaae in Ihe w o. id's
in Ihe senate. He s.iys there
by
the
mite aentlmanl expressed
pie one 11,1) or the other.
whiai market. opening
p. He- Ii
ion ,m May
A cab driver, employed for some iii,il
,1, lion eanl
, in
May down t
lime Iiii4t hv lliA Trloible l.ilii,
on rallied ami ad
W5?J
went on a rampage early yeaterda)
I
.""Si
The close wa
afieriiooii and for a while threatened
r
July ranged
10 wreck the entire Interior of
and 'dosed at
Blephsnl aalOOn The man was
I
first seen to wave his hut. as he st
M
pelled at l.'l.l '.I' lol0,
on ihe corner of Hailroad avenue and
e, sold between U
and ttfcOJ
Second street, then with n wild yell
', and loed al 4:',i.r
he boHed Into the aaloon where he
CM
Kawaaa
Uve
stock.
In
stirring
the bartender
Kanaaa Pity, Mar. u
Cattla
ileniandliig a drink, and no
lerniM.
12.000, Including 1,000 aouth
He wanted
ordinary drink at that
Nothing :rns. Market, ateody. Native ateera.
wine, and expensive wine
aouthern steer, $3.50
Mm. would do
At that moment of- M.HII.N!
na-ficer Ki ipp apponred ami lowed the S.00 southern ,ows,
cowa
and heifer. ll.tSt.7l
young man off tu la
There a lone
s,
:t.(IOi
'o
is ami feeders.
180
nod dangerous looking knife Wai bil ls. K'.xr.ivi
4 '.T,
i. ilce. t.1,0OtT.99i
found concealed In Ihe po k' i of the
50;
w
5.
feeders
estern
tiMtf
hypodet
belllgereni one. 1111! also
nilc. with morphine tablet ready for
market.
e
The officer expresses doubt is
dv. Mini.
la nihil.
to whiher the "hypo" of Ihe knife is
II lif ti.tiil
Ift.aMj
Ihe more dangeroti Instrument.

Ladles' Linen Collars in any height
or style, regular price Ii each, during
1 ÍOf
this sale

Lot

Lot

3

--

Lidies' Hand Kmbroldered Linen

Col-

tit!

Ladies' Klne Linen, Hemstitched Collars, embroidered medallón fronts, always
each; sale price. . 15c
sold for Ike and it

knots, feather-atttche- d
and hemstitched,
25to 50V
prices
Lot S Childrcns' "Buster Brown" Collars,
sizes 11 to II, regular price lie and 20c,
for this sale
I for 35c

2

Tk-

.

.

-

t.Stl.ll:

In advertising these apedaJ prices for WEDNESDAY MARCH I. we wish to state Hint not a atngto
c arc not lioblin , these
or liiiuiiKil hut arc new ami fresh.
arlli lc Is old in style, shclf-worvc do not curry Hint sort
vtt i kly sales for the purpose of clearing out old ami Mldesl fable goods
stocks in THE GLlOBK STOHK but lor the purpose of imiiic-iii- u
of ii stock: no job lots nor ImiiiUi-ui- I
people to cniiic Into the store, get acquainted nlth our methods of doing business, ascertain
the quality of goods we curry, fend above nil to prove to nil callers, by allowing goods muí telling
prices, that we sell even Articles in Has house lit regular prices for less than they can In- - Imuglit
cisi where al the "WotMtrful Bargain Hales" so loudly advertised, in other words, thai 1MB! OI4BU
STORE ihs-- bnainess in u bwstnesa way. All goo is mn marked in plain igana at the lowest imwsí- Me margin of prolll ., nuil arc sold for tin- price marked or tllt'l remain ou the shelf. If you doubt
tlic-M- Statements, come Into MM! atore any time and ask a few questions of Ihe llrst clerk you sec
il won't east ii cent lo look ul goods nuil Iciirii prices.
u

s

-

ll

11

11

fed ewei

a

vrTKXTION

a

I.ADIKS.
wlahea

lo an- The Kconoml"!
nounce that the formal opening
of ihe Millinery Department
Will
uae place on inursnay.
March 16, when a beautiful al
tractive line of Millinery will be
shown Everyone Is wel. ome to
ttvaii themaelvee of this opportu- -

dy of eelrig Ihl
h itltol iv of baauflhil, hata of all
--

taada

.

l

;

.

Clllcilgo Live SliM'k.
Chicago, Mar. II. Cattle receipts,
L'T.flOfl
market, steady to lie lower,

a
a

lleeves

K

Ptl.fi0r4.0:

.'.'

.'! .',

,

ou

,11,

1

lii.irrs

aloe k era
and feeders'
4 7o
$ ' ,:,
$?, m:,i 4.40.
Texan
H
onnSheop
reeidpls.
market
io.

ji

O

SI. "ui.
lxml. Mar. t?
I

,

Jt,

,,

Wool mnrket.
Territory and werlern medl-- I
tine medium. 21p2
ink. til
ft,ie, Ih'u He.

teadv.

.

m

i

ss

Sun-day-

s.

Til-tu-

n,

g,

-

ma-Roo- m

8.

.

1

.

1

d

be-'.-

m

.

lars, In red. white and blue; the very latest
for shirt waist suits, each during sale.... 50c
Lot 4 Ladies' Turnover Collars In finest
linens and swiss, embroidered silk French

1

B0 Q
'

SOi"

We desire to call attention to the Corliss, Coon & Co.'s collars for ladies. These
are made of thi finest linen in all the newest styles, and are sold only by The Globe
The following very unusual offers will be made for this sale only:
Store.

i

i

-

of

large producán ara said to be si,i
ahead up to June, i.ike copper la
7."i; Electrolytic
luoled
i
i s. i :
iml Casting at
tin-

1

25-

all

COLLARS

n upon
Cs regli

lie

4 -- A

in

In sevTTic,

large assortment of Black Silk Belts
the newest shapes; genuine bargains at
50c
Lot S Misses' and Ladles' Cllt and Silvered
Bells with fancy buckles; the latest in
hells for spring and summer wear; prices
,
for this sale
35c to $1.25
In addition to the above (Ve will sell any of
our "Buster Hroun" Belts for children
ill any color and size for
20c

Lot

1

Lot I

ib

a.e. arrest

Ladies' Pure Linen and Swiss Handkerchiefs; hemstitched, embroidered and
lace-- l rimineil.
This lot contains a large
lot of handkerchiefs that are choice in
fabric and quality, and are good enough
for any one to use on any occasion; worth
25c
ItC and Title each, price for this sub- -

regular

Ladies' Suede Belts, different colors,
. placed with gilt buckles; regular 65c
value, price for tills sale

40 Vj
108 if
3Ú

Refundí

11

No, IS

BELTS
Lot

lr

Ladlea' I'ure Linen Handkerchlefa;
initialed and hemstitched; Hue quality and
beautifully finished, regular prtfV 30c
2."c or I for Mo
eachi for this sale, each

No. 86

Linen

M

ye'terday morning

.

OAIS.

Me

I

brukeman

-

4 2

i

toe.

lime

"lis

Handkerchief, both hemstitched and

M.i

Mi. Oonsaiea bus also s
posimoster at Wagon Mound

Oí-

t;S04
Ladles' Lace Edge Handkerchiefs,
nice quality, and well made: regular price
c each, for this sale

broidered; really nice goods.
price 10c each, for this sale

.

4

I

HandkerEmbroidered
f04- - Ladles'
chiefs; same quality as No. iiso4. regular
price each Tic, for this sale
Nos. oii:i and "líiin i.adies' Plain Hem
Btltched Handkerchiefs, made from a nice
quality of cotton and nicely tlnished; u
splendid article for common use. regular
price 5c each, for this sale

.

Ladies' Linen and Swiss Handker-ehlefa- ;
embroidered, lace trimmed and
hemstitched; this lot contains a large
number Of miscellaneous Roods that have
always sold for lOc to lific each, during
the sale you lake the pick of the lot for
10c
each

No. 13

Xo.

No

09 M

Southern
preferred
ml preferred

a

in

Ohio

Hi

Kdward

'.

'entra

eferrred

Bache,
of
lloston, and their nurse. Miss Allen.
have arrived in the city from Phoenix, and will spend the remainder ol
the winter her.
Hlshop John Mills Kendrick. of the
episcopal ChUrch lii New Mexico and
Arlxonn. will leave the city tonight
He
Hfter u vlH of several days here,
goes fr'iin here to Socorro
Division Superintendent B. J. Qlb- oli, of Hie Simla IV. left yeateda)
morning for the Qrand canyon. ac
romtanled by his daughters, Mis
Stanley Weld arid Mls Bdna lilbso.i
A mh.iI' fire In a col ear near the
shops last night resulted in a double
cull for ihe shops lit" department.
respond,
The cii department did
The blaze waa Controlled after half
iie,ht da magi
an hours work. S'
was do fie
P. nib in Hon ta lea, owner and edito
of "El Combate" al Wagon Mound
lias disposed of his new apa iter bual
nes in Amador M.irtinei .11 d
Mis

Mid

1

:!!i
J7n
I

I

Becker-Black-we-

New-

in 3

tf
Second St.
FOR RENT Good office room,
New Grant
modern convenience!.
tf
A pp y Moon's studio.
building.
brick cotFOR RENT Five-rootage with modern convenlenees, close
In.
H. H. Tilton, room 19, Grant
tf
building.
house,
RENT Tvn-rooFOR
new, also stove for sale, 417 X. Sev- enth street.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynand
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
Gunsul.
FOR RENT Furnished room,
ern. 724 S. Second st.
houses;
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
tf
at 1101 S. Fourth st.
FOR RENT To persons wishing
private rooms with board. The elegant residence of Nathan Barth. 422
North Sixth street, lias been neatly
furnished and started as a first-claprivate hoarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Phone 1138.
Terms reasonable.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
conveniences,
416
modern
North
Second atreet.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the dav. week or month, also rooms
tor light housekeeping.
Mrs. Eva
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn, modFOR SALE Davenport couch, ta- ern equipment throughout.
H. H.
bles, chiffonier, cots, chairs, child's
room 19, Grant block.
bed, kitchen cabinet, cupboard, sew$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
ing machine, stoves, 620 S. Edith St. at
8 per cent.
P. Q. Box 218.
FOR SALE Furniture nnd houseRAjCERIES
hold goods, (.'all at 701 West Copper
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- avenue from 9 to 11 a. m., except Sun- Itvered
to any part of the city, wedm8 ding cakes
days.
a specialty; satisfaction
Eggs for hatching, guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
FOR SALE
White Leghorn, $l.n0 per letting. Bakery. 207 South First street.
043 X. Eighth street.
PROFESSIONAL.
fíggn for setting, $1.00,
FOR SALE
ATTORNEYS.
210
Plymouth
North
Rock.
Barred
at ÍT W. D. BRYAN
Walter.
Attorney at Law.
FOR SALÉ 5,000 rhubarb plants.
Office in First National bank bulld-inThe best in the land, Mann Bros. a3
AlhuouerijqrV-N- ,
MFurniture, sewing
FOR SALE
IMlVSICtAÍÍS
build4,
cheap,
Grant
chines,
ing.
ml 7 DR. R. L. HUSTN. T. Arimljo Bldg.
Room
the Tuberculosis
FOR SALE See McSpadden, anytreated with High FreExchange Man, before you buy
quency
Electrical Current and Germithing. He has over $1,000.000 worth cide. Treatments
from 8 a. m. to
land, merchandise, etc., 4 p. m. Trained given
ol houses,
nurse In attendance.
tf Both 'phones.
for sale, S00 Smith Broadway.
FOR SALE Small stock of mer- DR. J. H. WROTH
T. L.
chandise at a bargain.
Physician and Surgeon.
soo S. Broadway.
Albuquerque. N. M.
aecond-hand
FoR SALE N'.w and
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Carriage
Co.
Albuquerque
at
bneies
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado
place. T. L. McSpadden. 300 South
Room 17 Whiting Block.
"enadway,
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
POR SALE. Buy a home oi easy
Practice Limited
payments. 1 have two snaps. T. L.
Eve, Ear, Nose. Throat.
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
and
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf Oculist
W. Railroad av.
Office 313
FOR SALE OR TRADE. -- -- Ranches lines.
Hours 9 to 12 a. Hie I SO to 6 P.fflf
from $900 to $25,000. T. L,
DENTISTg.
den, 300 S. Broadway.
w
KRAFT
DR.
J.
E.
.
SALI-inrooni-TTwo
OR
TRADE
FOR
Dental Surgeon.
L. McSpadden, 300 S.
houses.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
Broadway.
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. A re you Automatic Phone 2 7 2: Colorado. 164.
interested in mines. I have some said É. J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Offices: Arimiio block, opposite GolL. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf den Rule. Office hours, S:S0 a. m. to
m.; 1:20 to 5 n. m. Auto2:30
FOR SALE I have som" good val- matic n.
Appointments
telephone 462.
ues In residence property. See me be- made
bv maib
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf DR. L. E. ERVIN
South Broadway.
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
MALE HELP WANTHIV
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
WANTED
Salesman If you are
Learnard and Llndeman n.
energetic, intelligent and have a clean
ACCOUNTANT.
record you can make good money as
EXPERT AIVOCNTING
u solicitor on a rapid selling propoBooks audited, statements prepared,
Address C. B. H., Morning
sition.
tf Improved systems installed. Twenty
Journal.
Satisfaction guarBuokkeeper. state ex-- I years' experience.
WANTED
anteed. George H. Browne, 1 10 South
lerience Address P. O. Box 333.
St.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Second
Laboren', native and
WANTED
ENGINEERS.
CIVIL
white, ami all tradea supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic 3. R. FAR WELL
Civil Engineer.
servants. Abraham's Employment Of" Room 23. N.
T. A.milo building
S.
fice, 111
Automatic
First st.
ARCHITECTS.
'phone 290.
tf
F. W. SPENCER- WañtEUTZZI
V. O. WALL1NGFORD
WANTED Girl to assist In kitchen
Architects.
during meal hours; u good chance to Rooms 46 and 47. 3arnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
work for board. Apply 501 S. Fourth
st.
ml 5
UNDERTAKERS.
To buy or rent a good A. BORDEHS- WANTED
cash register. Address B. Journal ofClty
tf Black or white Undertaker.
fice.
hearse, $6.00. ComposiBy
wife,
WANTED
man and
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
Of
managers
316;
house,
116.
lodging
Colorado,
as
red
Albuquerque,
tion
hotel, ranch or dining room and kit- New Mexico.
chen; good workers; experienced. AdNOTIClf II Hi C II LICATION.
dress H. E. Bean, General Delivery,
Notice Is hereby given to Charles B.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ml4 Crary. a resident of the city
of Loa
""WANTED Cook, woman preferr-ed- . Angeles in the state of California, that
New
territory
of
Mexico,
the
on
3
the
Apply 904 S. Third street,
ml 16th day of March, 1906. at ten o'clock
WANTED Position as cook or for In the forenoon of said day, or as
general housework. 605 West Roma. soon thereafter us hearing can be had,
to the district court of
Majestic will presentcounty
wa NT E D A" aecond-han- d
at the court house
Bernalillo
or Home Comfort range. Address P. of
county, a petition praying for
if thesaid
D. Q., Morning Journal.
appointment of commissioners to
"WANTED Boarders by day, week assess the damages which he, the said
E. Crary, may sustain In conor month, flood home cooking. Green Charles
of the taking of lot one in
hotel, Ml S. First street.
ml4 sequence
section 21 In township 10 north of
Laborers, native and range 3 east of New Mexico principal
WANTED
white, and all tradea supplied with meridian, containing 18.55 acres and
help on short notice. Also domestic so much of lot 2 In said aectlon aa lies
extension to the eastward
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- north of the
the city of Albuquerque of RailS.
Automatic from avenue
First st.
fice. 315
road
has not been heretotf fore acquired and
'phone 290.
by said Territory of New
"WANTED If you want to buy, sell Mexico, mih lining 8.03 acre, for the
use of said territory for public buildor exchange anything, talk with F. L. ings
grounds of the university of
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf New and
Mexico, the said Charles E. Crary
WANTED-dressmake- r.
Sewing by experienced being the owner of aald land.
W. E. DA M E
109 North Walter. Old
tf Clerk of the District Court' of Bernaphone 180.
county.
lillo
WANTED To exchange a gool January 20, 1906.
nit 4
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 30Ó South Broadway.
(Homestead Entry No. 6232.)
Notice
Publication.
WANTED Clean cotton rage at Department of for
the Interior, Lund Of
Morning Journal office.
lice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 17, 1906.
Laborers, native and
WANTED
Notice is hereby given that the folwhite, nnd all trades supplied wltn lowing
named settler has field notice
Also domestic of
help on short notice.
his Intention to make final proof
servants, Abraham's Employment Of- In support
of his claim, and that autd
fice, 315
S.
Automnlle proof will be
First st.
made before the United
'phone 290
tf Slates court commissioner
nt San Rafael, Now Mexico, on April 6.
t
viz: Gamle Leeds, of Valencia county.
limi Be Deceived.
N'ew Mexico, for til S. E. 4. Sec.
Styles or forms of ruling or punching cannot be patented. We will du- T. 8 N., R. 9 W. He numes the folplicate any Job of special ruling w lowing wllneasen to prove hit
residence upon nnd cultivapunching you may want for your loose tion
of said land, via: John Uywa.
leaf system.
George
Tea
Ian
Jose Rhss. Wvne
II. S. I.illmou M Co.
Thomas, nil of íte
n New 'Mellen.
Bookbliidera.
Journal Building.
MAM EL It, OTERO. Register.
S.

ht

i

lor picture framing
comer's Hook Store.

Experienced in any
SALESMAN
line, to sell general stores In New
Mexico; an únexcelled specialty propCommissions and $35.00
osition.
weekly for expenses. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland Ohio.
FOR RENT.
PGR RENT Four rooms for litflit
housekeeping; two rooms each. 12t)t

three-year-old- s,

cted.
The whole question s ems to rest
a n be mad '
what arrangement
e use of Traction park by th-

Fort Apache. It will be a great
To Start Cooking Class.
for the ranchmen and othMr
Pennell announces thai she!
ers in thteeectlon ami will give an
will open lo r class for cooking for
to the trade with Holbrook, the Invalids ami children this afternoon it
2 o'clock
rominei.lul canter of ihe country,
al I lili BOUth fourth street,
where she desires to meet ail who wish
to commence the course at this time
LOCAL AND' PERSONAL
Mrs Pénnell, who whs a pupil of Mrs
Itorer. has had live years' valuable
experience in dietetic work ami is
fíeorKe A Ksasmen returned last splendidly equipped to teach healthMany have already expressi
kiiii:
night from h short trip to Porta lea
to join Ihe class, Which
Mrs. It. A. Sleyster and daughter ed their desire
quite successful.
returned last night from an exti ndad promises to be
visit I11 the east.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
There will be a meeting of the ves-tof St John's church at the flulld
hail at 7: JO t his evening
w ii street.
Hon. O. K Cromwell, who has been
'
visiting In Albquerque for sevenl
Today's stocl
York. Mar.
days, left for New Vnik last tight. m.
was let! vet y largely in
an
Deputy
of professional operator
United
Marshal li
Dl
III
ill'
Forbes returned last nigli
in Saul i lln
w lm
islied I'
Fe. where he has been
he past of
on

Loans are auickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- ntl 4. Grant Bldg.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue.

y

I

Ui

Week

Money to Loan

T

1

I

the ayatem

Wednesday, March 14th

II e rest i
4
ere lie is
he coming races of the
lit. A II of the horses
i kilotado elrcatl
will be
a
ili Albuquerque In
be
id the ow nets W ill
here in order lo break
t hall
willing if
mure
re offered.
That the
ralead la wall known
r Is in a fair way to be
f
ed In a few Saya,
the directora of the
latlon will be held to- full attendance is ex--

LUANh.

On Furniture, Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wasrons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low as $10.00 and as hiuh as $200.00.

Ad-dre- ss

docs just as is promised in the advertising; that
goods are sold strictly on their merits, and that we
are honest in our endeavors to treat all customers
.
, o o
,
..v
alike; that on

as-h-

i

extend

PKOPEKl'k

m

I

.

to finally

PARK PEOPLE

WITH TRACTION

Corresponden, c Morning Journal.
Holbrook. Ariz.. Mar. IÍ. Newshi
.
i
en
here of the killing
at Poi
Sergeant John McJenkln.
Apache, it Ihe hnnln of Sergesi
LbvU l.o.l ii ih- tragedy iking plat
evening. Details at
Runda)
li!
meager. M J k - sss siin! ihroug
the heart ami died instantly. Afti
tfriiia; the fatal ahot Loden than tun
ed !.! revolver on himself pulling
bullet ihi'oiiKii hia own head. At lai
:fe, omits Loden araa uncom
illlS Willi
mi one chance in .1 thoui 11I of re- eovery. Bad Wood ia i
ami
rwees the two men for aont
they had frequently had

Inu-nilo- n

The Globe Store

RESTS ON ARRANGEMENTS

Sure Thing.

-

at a bargain. 415 South Edith street.
FOR SALE -- Light Brahma eggs
for hatching. J. F. Palmer, 501 N.
tf
First street.
FOR SALE Eggs from best laying strains Minorrns, Leghorns and
Fishel's White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00
per setting. 909 N. Eleventh st. alO
store, includFOR
ing store, building 40x70 feet, store
tlxtures, stock of general merchandise,
residence and forty acres of
patented land. Business will pay á
profit of three thousand to four thousand dollars a year. Owner is obliged
to sell and will state why to those
W. A. Heather, Cliff, N. AL
brick house
FOR SALE Five-roowith bath. Apply 204 N- - Edith, ml 7
ranch, imFOR SALE Five-acr- e
proved, close in, at a bargain.
M.
J.
m!7
Journal.
Foil SALE Oheqp, horses, buggies, harness, saddles, etc., everything
to be sold at once. London Club barn,
X. Second and Marquette ave.
ml"
FOR SALE Ladles' wheel, good
condition, $7 cash. Call at Oraystone,
m13
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE The oldest and best
established Candy Kitchen and Ice
Call
Cream Parlor In Albuquerque.
at 211 South Second street and investigate,
tf
FOR SALE-sm- all Small drug store in
town. T L. McSpadden, 300 S.
tf
Broadway.
thousand gallon
FOR SALE--I. H. Heald. 805
cedar tank, cheat
Grand avenue, Colo, Phone 62 3
rings.
ml2
FOR SALE Fine Chlekering Piano,
party leaving towtt Address A. B.,
tf
Journal.
FOR SALE About twenty-eighundred wethers, mostly
twelve months wool, at $5.00 per
head; about half of them fat mutton
now.
Are now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena. X. M movii
ing east. Reference:
Co, at Magdalena for particulars
Of location.
Write J. H. Xations, El
Paso, Texas.
lots on S.
FOR SALIO Twelve
Second street, business location. John
,M. Moore Realty Co.
ml 5
SALE Furniture and houseForgoods.
Call at 701 YV. Copper
hold
avenue from 9 to 11 a. in., except
six-roo- m

Rumored Hopis Have Assaulted Agent

r.--

range, Ice
KOK SALE Leader
box, kitchen cabinet.
Call 506 8.
ml 4
Third st.
POR SALE. Household furniture,

SALE--Countr-

lor

Telephone Line a

OR SALE.

1

NOW

The

BIG GLOBE Sign

On West Railroad Avenue marks theentrance to the Store of Reliability,
Quality, Low Prices, and Fair Treatment. If you have never visited the
place don't wait until next Wednesday, but come at once and get acquainted

10.

I.

rnn-llnuo-
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GOLD COIN FLOUR

ISSU E

an Actúa

Economy.
WILL

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

JOURNAL

ABOUT

BID

INTEREST

MORNING

If your grocer does not handle Gold Coin Flour
Ask him why?

BE ONLY

EQUAL TO PRESENT RATE PAID

The Folly

of the Proposal

to Use

GOLD COIN FLOUR

Albuquerque's Public Library
for a City Jail.

For several days past an attempt
has been observed in Albuquerque on
the part of a few would-b- e
politicians
and a still smaller number of vvould-b- e
political leaders to stir up opposition to the proposed bond issue of
$30,000 for the construction of a city
hall In Albuquerque which is to be
submitted to the taxpayers at the
April election.
To ascertain how fur this opposition
had been successful the Morning
Journal yesterday interviewed exactly
fifty-fiv- e
of the heaviest taxpayers in
Albuquerque, men who are likely to
be most affected by the alleged increase in taxation advanced by these
would-b- e
political leaders as the clstef
argument against the proposed bond
issue.
Of this number but one man
was found who was not openly and
enthusiastically In favor of the proposed bond issue and this one admitted that he did not understand
the
proposition and would probably vote
for It after an investigation
That the proposed bond issue will
carry when the taxpayers of Albuquerque have a chance to vote on it,
seemis to be absolutely assured.
The argument, and the only argument advanced by the few opponents
of the city hall, Is that It will result
III an Increase of taxation.
The vote on the submission of thi:issue to the people In the city council
WSJ unanimous.
There was no opposition to it. The Morning Journal
yesterday asked a prominent member
of the city government for the reasons
la support of the council's action.
A Business Proposition.
"There is not a single sound argu
ment against this city hall bond issue," was the reply. "The argument
of the few men who oppose it. Is I am
told, that it will result in an increase
of taxation.
Let us look at that
question for a moment.
pays
"The city
at present for the dilapidated old shack which answers
to the name of city hall. Jail and
police court the sum of $900 a year
rent. Notice has heen served on the
city council that this rent will shortly
be increased to $100 a month or
$1.200 a year. Any person who has
had interest enough In this mater to
examine this building now In use,
knows that it will presently fall down
from simple decay. It is well known
that it is no longer human to confine
men even of the lowest class In the
thing called a Jail. It Is not only unsanitary, but It Is unsafe. It is plain,
then, that the city will have to move
from the present building. If there
is a man in Albuuqerque who can
show me a location in any building
anywhere near the center of the city,
where the council could put in a Jail,
for a rental less than that now paid.
I would like to hear from him. The
simple expense of establishing a new
Jail would, however, mean an expenditure of several thousand dollars for
what would be but a temporary expedient.
"The city has an Investment of several thousand dollars in lots bought
for the purpose of building a city hall
thereon. At present this investment
is lying idle, returning no interest and
no service.
"The proposed bond issue of $30.000
which will build a splendid city hall.
will mean an annual interest charge
of $1,200, for the bonds will be four
per cent bonds. This is exactly the
amount of rent which the city Will
have to pay In the present excuse for
a city building should It retain posses- sion of the place. It Is, therefore,
plain that the bond Issue and the city
Mil would not mean an additional
expense on the taxpayers of a single
dollar.
"The statement has been made
me that the cltv should use the public library building for a city hall.
"Should we also use the public li
brary building for a city Jail?
"To me the proposition seems absurd. How Interesting It would be for
our children, and our wives and sis- ten, if when walking into the public
library' they are confronted by a policeman dragging in a reeking drunk,
month rent for that Jail, an extreme. The city council might use
the public library building for its
meetings, we might still leave our city
offices scattered all over the city, but
the city could hardly get along wit
mit a Jail, and there would be a certain expense of not less than $75 a
month rent rent for that Jail, an ex- pense of $900 a year, or only $300 less
than the annual interest cnarge on
this proposed bond Issir which will
settle the question of location of the
cltv offices for good and all.
Ag.Mii. the public spirited man who
gave this library building to the city,
gave It for use as a public library.
Ho did not give It for use as a city
hall, much lass as a city Jail.
"That the present city Jail will have
to bo changed or Improved at once Is
The
n fact that cannot be denied.
place at present Is foul and a disgrace
This
to any civilized community.
expense of a city Jail, even If the city
can find a building In which to put It.
would be large, and to put the Jail
anywhere elae than in the city's own
building; would be foolish extravagance,
for it would be but a temporary arrangement.
"There Is another side to this question. Albuqlferque is growing and the
huslners of the city government Is
growing. The public spirited view of
this matter, aside from all question
that the city should
of economy.
have a municipal building of which It
need not be ashamed. It would be an
improvement for Albuquerque that
would enhance the standing of the
city as a progressive community, and no
one denies that such a reputation has
been of actual value to this city In
dollara and cents, In the past and that

an actual tangible value in
the future.
"When, however, you add to this
view the fact, not to be disproveii,
that the proposed city hall does not
add a dollar of expense to the city's
annual charges as they stand at the
present time, the opposition to the
proposed bond issue, if there is any
real opposition, looks to me to be absurd.
"I do not believe, however,
that
there is any opposition to this bond
issue. To my mind the man who
this bond issue either is totally ignorant of the conditions, and
of what he is opposing, or he is working directly against the best interests of Albuquerque."
if will be

GOOD

GOVERNMENT

assured by means of a railroad.
The railroad people knew what they
were doing when they determined to
build to Elizabethtown. for this one
item alone will make the road one of
the most prosperous In the west.
When all the other resources ara
considered it will be seen that the
road will be taxed to its utmost capacity almost from the day the rails
are laid connecting It with other
roads, says the Raton Reporter.
Irop, coal, silver, gold, copper, h ud
and timber are the chief articles
which will furnish business for the
road, while the agricultural possibilities of the country are capable of
furnishing food stuffs for several
hundred thousand people.
Opening Up "Hidden Treasure."
The Trinidad Chronicle-New- s
savs:
Work on the new lead of the "Hidden Treasure" gold mine will probably be pushed rapidly
the coming
summer.
Ed. West. J. .1. Cooper, C. V. Turner, David Gottlieb, Leo Gntlleb. F.
A. A. Williams, and 10.
A. Packer,
who are the owners of the mine,
held a meeting a short lime ago, and
decided to take a trip to the mine
Ihls spring In order to complete arrangements for pushing work in the
mine.
The "Hidden Treasure" is located
between Grouse Gulcli and Willow
creek on the southwest side of Old
Haldy, the mountain around which
all of the big mines in the Elizabeth-tow- n
district are located. It Is about
three miles from the town proper.
troand lies above
"Bandanna,"
which mine was recently sold by the
Lynch estate for $160,060.
Work on the main shaft of th
"Hidden Treasure" was abandoned
about four years ago owing to a wet
mine, that, water canee into the
mine foster than it could he taken
care of. At the lime work was aban- doped
tbe main shaft, a lead thai
assay i
it $i,iiiHi was being follow- -

REAL BOOM IS ON
IN

OP

MINES
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ELIZABETHTOWN

New

Railroad

Wakes

Up

LEAGUE

DISCUSSES THE WATER

-

li-

VAST IRON DEPOSITS MAKE

WORKS

QUESTION

FINEST STEEL IN THE COUNTRY

The Good Government league held
a well attended meeting last night at
which the subject or municipal ownership of tiie Albuquerque water works
system was discussed at great length.
Great Interest Is shown In the mailer
by all the members of the league, and
the discussion last night showed the,
there is a pretty general sentiment in
favor of purchasing the water system.

"There is little doubf among the
members of the league," said one citizen last night, "that thecltyshould buy
and Operate the water works. All the
members of this organization want is
to be absolutely sure that the city is
Retting the worth of its money at the
price fixed."
The meeting adjourned at a late
hour without taking any action,
d
other meeting will be held in the
Men's hall next Monday night
at
which time It is desired that someone
conversant with the proposition and
in favor of the purchase will attend
and present the affirmative side of the
question plainly to the members.
You will be satisfied If yon buy a
piano from Lcarnard & Llndcniano.
That is worth something.

For picture framing go to
comer's Hook Store.

New-

m31

--EXPERIENCED
PEOPLE AT THE LION
STORE.
APPLY nils Moit.MNt;.
V

A

N T F

SALES

Before you buy a piano, see
& Lindemaon about it.

Learn-ar- d

You Can Give

customer hiR statement any moment
he may call for It, without searching
through several hooks, by the use of
our statement ledger system. Call us
up and we Will be glad to call and explain this system.
H. s. Llthgow & Co., Bookbinders,
Auto Phone 128.
Journal Bldg.
A

The rich iron mining Held of Colfax
county, near Kll.abethtown. since the
Inception of the new st. Louis, Rocky
Mountain and Pacific railway, has
conic into public notice in a startling
manner and to say that there will
be something
dolus in that dletrlel Is
.
putting It rather mlldlv. Most New
Mexico people do not know that some
of the bige-es- t
deposits of iron In the
southwest exist In this part of the
territory and all that is wanted to
make the section a great Iron producer Is a little more money and a
little easier transportation facilities.
The new railroad has assured the lat
ter and had the effect id bringing In
the former, so everything looks roa)
at Elizabethtown.
The Raton Re- porter says of the field!
Very Fine tirade.
It is understood that the extensive
Iron ore deposits of Iron mountain on
the western slope of Old Haldy. near
Elizabethtow n, are to be opened up
and worked on a large scale.
This vast deposit of ore is said to
be one of a very fine grade, capable
of being converted Into the highest
grade of bessemer steel at a very low
cost, probably lower than anv now
manufactured anywhere In the Tinted States.
The ore Is practically unlimited In
quantity, as It Is roughly estimated
that ten thousand men could not re- move It in three hundred years.
The ore Will be shipped out of
over ihe St. Louis,
Elizabethtown
Rocky Mountain & Pacific railway n
the early part of Its development but
gradually plants for Its reduction and
manufacture will he established near
the mines and in the vicinity of Ra- .

ed ill

j

The new lead upon which work
will lie pushed the coming summer
was discovered last summer
While
prospecting about the mine.
This
new
lead was
fifty feet
followed
down the shaft and a hundred ÍOttl
on the drift of the lode toward the
main shaft last summer, it assays
at $40 to the ton.
is

three

wide.

J-

of the Southwest
And carry the largest stock
vf Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Ar-

tie 'es and Fancy Goods between
Denver and Los Angeles.

f
PRESCRIPTIONS

Lowney's,

R ock

SPECIALTY

Gunther's and Whit-

man's Candies

J.

A

Always

Fresh

H.

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Bulldinr
Free Delivery to any part of

the

city.

Toti&Gradi

Dealers In
GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS, HAY.
AND FUEL.
tilt UN
Fine Line of I mum in) Wines. Liquors
and Cigar. I'lai'e Your Order
For This Line With Us.
NORTH THIRD STREET

ALFALFA

CHOICE HAY

Southwestern System

El P&so

Island System

500

TONS

The Only way With two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
through trains dally, carrying Standard nml Tourist Sleepers,
Dining Cars-- Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any thin TAKE THE SOl 'I HWEKTEKN.
.

Write for Quotations

7
Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

of The Atchison

V.

,

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

of

TopeKa (8L

JVebv
Santa

TO THE

j

RKRXALILLO, N. M.

Mexico

Fe Raitbuay

The new City oí Belen is 3Í miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITB. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wlds and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT dopots. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
70-fo-

sn

:THE CITY OF "BELEfi,

s

Has a pojulatlen of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be
estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansaa City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a 116,000 puMIc school house
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS BA8Y. One third of purchase money cash; two-thirTitle perfect and warranty deads
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person er write to
In New

ds

The Belén Town and Improvement Company

1

JOHt

BECKER. President

--

WM. M.

,

BernalilloMercantile
COMPANY,

Future Psailroad Center
Cut-o-

We are mc Leading Druggists

Between the Greed Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis. Chicago,
and all point North and East by the

A

Located on the Helen

j

feet

POURING

Communication Made Easy

The mine Is entirely surrounded
hv placer claims, and the new lead

shaft bouse, engine, cars, cabins, tracks, etc.. are already at the
mine, and all that is necessary for
beginning operations on the main
f
shaft again ara the Installation
pumps for handling the water Which
flows into the mine.
It is said that
when the last blasts which were put
'
In
main shaft about four years
ago went off the water shed into th"
a
waterspout,
air like
That the mine will prove a paying
proposition there Is little doubt, as
ton.
all of the ore taken out from the
All
of Colfax county various leads have averaged from
have known In a general way of this $40 to $.100 a ton, and the main
vast deposit of Iron but few have re- - shaft's ore has been much higher
alined what It means in an industrial than this average of the several
when Its profitable working is joining leads.

15he

Tuoumcari is dotted over for twenty- INTO live miles, or to the Texas line, with
new homes, and most of the chotee
to
K.nds are taken that are nearest
market and other convenience. The
COUNTY
BY
QUAY
tide Is now turning to the eust and
west, and while there are still thousands of acres of line farming lands to
be had homeseekers are eoming with
T
every train and the lamb) are going.
going.
Th land office at Clayton is
crowded to overflowing with business
(Tucumcarl News.)
and the let up Is not yet.
Few people seem to realize Just how
Quay
Is
county
up.
tilling
last
It is
Cor picture framing no to New
estimated that 1,500 homestead tilings cooler's UnoU store.
mil
have been made in the county since
the first of December last. This will
of
the
The ladles
German Lutheran
aggregate 840,000 acres of laud, or church will have a ooffee party next
nearly a quarter million acres. Still Wednesday afternoon at the new
the exodus continues; Wednesday church, corner of Silver und Fifth. It
night another Rock Island excursion
brought in 160 more homeseekers
The Harmless Business Competitor.
who were unloaded here and spread
No business man ever feared a
out over the fertile plains like a wave competitor who did not advertise; It'a
on the ocean. They h ive gone to ev- the one who advertises a littlo more
ery section of the county In search of
than yourself who inchoice homesteads, and thus a possi- aggressively
ble 100 more homesteads win tie tak- duces your insomnia. Isn't this true?
en. This will mean J.'p.OOO a res more
which, with previous entries, will agATTENTION
LADIES.
gregate 106,000 acres of the nubile domain that Is gone, out of a possible
The Economist wishes to
minion and a quarter of good (arming
that the formal opening
lands open when the rush began last
the Millinery Department
fall. This paper has had letters
ill
take place on Thursday,
who repreacnl
from people
arch l.". when ;i beautiful at- whole colonics w ho contemplate comiictive line of Millinery will be
ing to Quay county this spring to seek
Everyone Is welcome to
own.
hones while they may he had for the
ail themselves of this opportu
government filing fees. So we would
ly of seeing this exceptional
advise those who contemplate eoming
splav of beautiful hats of all
here soon to lint lo
iny unneeessarv
lids.
r theY may
so at their own
disadvantage, The country south

SETTLERS

ÜEUGEH,

Secretary

age eight.

f HE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

Cih JJlbuquerque

fl ornitigjournai

Bill Brown, Volcano

Tuesday. Marc

Beds!

Beds!

DUNBAR'S

(Wallace Irwin In New York Olobe.)
Hill Brown of South Tehachipee
Come of a famous family.
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Ills uncle preached, his father wrote.
D. A. MACPHERSON. President.
W. S. BURKE, Editor. His brother was a famous pote,
His sister's husband, bright by natur'.
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.
Ran seven times for Legislator
NEW TELEPHONE St.
Entered ss second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce it Albuquerque, N. M. And his third cousin, Andy Hoggs.
Vas lynched fer stealin' sheep and MONEY TO liOAN ON GOOD HEAL
nder act of congress of March 3. 187.
ESTATE
SECURITY AT LOW
hogs.
KATES OF INTEREST.
THE MOIIMM. JOURNAL is THE LEADING IlKPt'BLirAX PA PICK And Bill? oh, him he was a Jok(
FOR RENT.
OF NEW MKXIOO, SUPPORTING THE PR1WCIPUM OF TDK KEPPBLI-CA- His only trick was Jest to smoke
House on S. Arno st., and furniture
And
by
say,
smoke
und
smoke
and
for sale.
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE MKTIIODS OF THE REPUBLICA
Jlngs.
house. East st.. $12.00.
PARTY WHEN THEY ARK RI;ilT.
1 room
Ve simply should
furnished. 315 N. Arno, $8.00.
the rings
lodging house. $45.00.
Larger ejaculation tnan aa other
lu New Mexico. The only paper What Bill could blow the twirls and
- room brick house, 311 S. Arno, $12.
swirls.
n New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
brick house with bath, Baca
The grapevine twists and corkscrew
av., $25.00.
cur's
- room house,
furnished, Baca av.,
higher circulation rating than Is accorded What Bill, from plain plug-cu- t,
"The Morning Journal has
cou!
$20.00.
to any other paper in .Mbiiipierque or ui.y other dally lu New Mexico." The
- rootn frame house, S. Third St.. $30.
swipe
- room brick, with bath, $22.50.
American Newspaper Directory.
All day from out his corn-co- b
pipe!
FOR BALE,
Bill
no
to
didn't
have
mind
soil
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Four acres of land In the city limits,
His Illy hands with common toil;
Dally, by mall, one year In advunce
with good house arid stable, fruit
$5.00 He shied when
ther' was wood to saw,
trees, etc.. in a line location.
Dally, by carrier, one month
SO He hated preaehln'.
leachin',
law.
house on West Coal av.; up
Dally, by mall, one month
BO So lofty thoughts what others spoke,
to date. $3.000.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth st
He lavished on the (lift of Smoke.
ALBUQUERQUE
Corner Iron av. and Edith st.,
NEW MEXICO And some effects, he done, I guess.
house; modern: lot 75x1 42 feet: fine
Was Architecture, nothin' less.
cement sidewalks: good stable. This
TUESDAY MORNING, .Ml ROI It,
property will be sold cheap if taken
I've oft.-seen Bill blow a ring
at once.
From lore to Sawdust Mountain Fine lot near Twelfth St., on Tijeras
Sinlng,
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooWhc-rit u cctilil bounce upon a tree
frame house on a corner
in Highlands, with bath.
And float back to Tehachipee:
Lot 60x
142; in a line location. $1,700.
tili blow a chain of um
And lu
House and lot on South Second st., beFrom 'FriSCO to Jerusalem.
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
Then, csi tic please Ms many friends;
ha rgain.
n bow-knon the ends.
He'd
de
house, two blocks from
papers of Sunday morning contain the announcement of
with two lots. House well
(me day the bandit. Wildcat White,
death of Thomas BdwaM McKeiin.i, managing editor of the He got
furnished. This property Is In one
I can p' dynamite
of the best locations In this city,
and Times, which occurred Saturday night. Mr. IfcKanns And laid It on the track, to try
and is for sale at $5,500.
I' "I I" ' ii engaged in jnuru.ilMic work in Denver for about twenty And wreck the Flyer goln' by.
Then Bill, with har'ctcristlc nerve,
house, North Fourth street,
years, and was everywhere recOejnlKd by the profession as one of the ablest Re seen the train around the curve
3 lot;? 76 xll2 feet, near in.
with
newspaper managers In t ri west. All the Denver papers recognize the high Unknowln' of the risk it run
Price,
Then what d'ye think that Wlllum Lots on $3,600.
North Fourth street
character of his MrrlCN in the Held of journalism, and speak of him in terms
done '.'
Brick house and lot on West Coal
of the highest appreciation. The Republican stv;
He blowed a ring In proper style
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
s
of a Brick house, 7
"la the death of Mr, McKanna the netrapaper profession loses one who Which soared
rooms, with 3 lots, on
mile
ever strove to ennoble his work and Ills employer loses a man in whom
North Second street,
nd settled right across a rail.
price, $2,650.
loyalty and faithfulness ware ingrained. It Is not too much to state that the The Engineer,
pale,
- room brick house, nearly new. modit lyin1 ecu the track,
seen
lie
gave
his life to the work entrusted him to do. and this without a
decedent
ern improvements, at' $3,150, on
Th rowed on the brakes and hollered
thought that he was doing other than Ins duty. The larger responsibilities
North 4 th street.
"Back!"
house, Coal nvene. $2.700.
he was alled upon to assume in recent yea It were more than his strength Ami everybody shook and shivered
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
When that explosive was dlskivered.
could withstand.
modern, fine location; $3,300.
Sec Bill waa famous from that day
house, furnished, good leca- "For a period of close to twenty y.'.irs Mr. Ml Kenna engaged in news- Ami many years he smoked away.
tion, $1150.00.
paper work in this city, and Whether as reporter or editor he was ever to he Till edict a ring caught in his breath
frame In o:ie ef the bes"
And strangulated him to death.
locations on Broadway at a barfound In his private as in his public capacity Working tor the uplifting of tip' We wrote upon the grave of Hill
gain: modern
whole community, His Judgment aras sound and his heart was true. He will The touohln' motto. "Smoking Still,"
house,
South Edith
And rings is often Seen to rise
street; fine location; $1,900.
be missed by many outside of his family."
From out the mound where 'Wlllum
house on North Second street.
lies.
In good repair; $1,650.
IT IS not Improbable that John I). Uo. kefeller may h .ve offered to help
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
True. True, True.
hay alfalfa,
Russia In her extremity, but it is not likely that he Is seeking a railroad
grafted fruit trees,
Wh it Joy one little baby brings!
good buildings, etc.
When he his nightly squall begins. Seven-roooncesslon. as stated. There are other things which the head of Standard Oil
frame, threo lots N. Third
You hug him to your breast and
st. $2.700.
covets more than Russian railroads, and they nie oil Melds. It has been
bless
brick house. S. Third st.
Your lucky stars he Isn't twins.
stated on more than one occasion thai In oveted ertain lands as promising
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Catholic Standard.
a those containing the Baku wells, I, tit th government has itSftdlty Interposed
Good ranches near the cltv for sale
at
reasonable prices.
Caught on the Rebound.
obstacles to their acquisition. Perhaps Russian lln.inci.il affairs are In such
Insurance,
Houses
for Rent.
(.ieorge
Bather than remain single, Fire
g condition at present that a oncession which would not have- been considered
Rents Colleelert. Taxes Paid, and
would you marry the biggest fool on
entire
chano taken of i.ronertr for
tt few years ago may now he granted.
earth if he asked you?
residents and
t'lara lib, Gaorge, this is so sudE H. DVNBAR & CO
News.
THE correspondent of the London Dally Tftegraph cables his paper that den. Chicago
ot Distinguished.
"Gold Avenue end Third Street.
Corner
Japanese residents In China have requested tfce protection of their govern'Here." said the sheriff, "here is
ment, and that Japan has decided to tend the warship Takachlho to Chinese Hie ecf the most attractive prisoners fn
the entire jail. And yet he seems enwaters. Whatever the Chinese movement Of unrest m.iy have been in Its tirely neglected."
"1 noticed
a lot of women with
inception, it Is growing more and mor.- evident that it Is ROW directed against
Rowerl
and baskets on the further
foreigners.
Including the Japanese, Ii is not Impossible that the latter may
all
orrhjor," the
visitor
remarked.
have helped to fan th
Hams In the beginning; if they did, it will "Whom do they visit?"
"They're
bringing
stuff
the two
for
not be the iirst case on record of sowing the wind and reaping the whirlwind.
ni uniereis and the wife beater."
the
sin-iff replied.
not a murderer?"
"Then this man
ays
"Hear the liars, then dig the canil
rotary Taft. That's business
"i ih. no.
He's nothing but a comHew York Telegram.
r.
mon horse thief." Cleveland
In Drug stores because you
a r
can't know when disease or acObeyed Orders.
you or
cident may overtake
A lady lining from home for the clay
some member of your family
loe keel everything up well, and for the
so ve want to call your attengrocer's benefit) wrote on a card:
"All out. Don't leave anything."
tion to the kind of a DRUG
e
This she stuck on the front door,
STORE WE HAVE
following editorial from the, Danver Republican n the tata of the on her return home she found her
it is complete in every detail;
house ransacked and all her choice st
bill probably oapressei in
very fair manner the prevailing
possessions gone. To the card on the
are
compound medicines so
If the country at large upen t i subject, and It need door was added:
,
cording to medtorn methods.
"Thanks; we haven't left mu-'h.occasion no surprise f the policy Indli ited by the Republican shall
Goods ordered at our stove
s,
London
he adopted by eoiiKres. Wo ,ii.,i.
by telephone, or by mrssciigo. ,
Definition,
-"It Is possible that tin- locus, ,,r II accept the
ui,uivcs
arc delivered promptly without
señalen
Dear Teacher Johnnie, spell tomb.
amendment to the statehood hill by Whli Ii nil that part of the me asure whic h
extra charge,
.In In nil
tomb.
pertained to New Mexico and Arlaona was stricken out This left it a bttl
in tact.
Dear Teacher --flow, Johnnie, give
c give vui the
a definition of tomb.
everything
best cei
at prices
for the adflsslon of O Maboma and Indian Terr.tory as one state.
Johnnie It's like the spare bed,
lower than you pre accustom' d
"Since there Is not a shadow of question concerning Oklahoma's right only you haw to
dead Iirst. In- io parirle lor such qualities an.1
to admission, In view of its wealth and populal en. this solution of the state- dlanapolls star.
service.
hood problem win appear tee man) persona to be a boot right, linos th
Shining Example.
.le s' ko
long good natured,
admission of New Mexico and Arlaona is one itatc aras Impracticable.
lat's d4 safes' a ay;
"Oklahoma has become so large thai the bill gives it ami the Indian
Bun aoes on
Territory together the- representative in congress. The only other states weal
An'
all da day.
of the Missouri bavins; this number are N bi.isk.i. Kansas, Texas and Keeps ep. rops
ele1
An'
blossoms an' de fruit,
California, it would be i gross Injustice to keep it out of the rnlon any Until de storm
come 'roun' an' try
-To Uf 'cm by de roots.
m,- its a.lnilssi
longer, but the only way to
as to cut out the claims
& Company
of New Mexico and Arlxon a. Tío-- .- two could have none In as one state, if Sun goes on
Up above de cloud.
certain of their advoe atoa had not bloc
the a iy In the hope that Ultimately
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
wind it keeps
First St. and Qold Ave.
they win be admitted as separate states.
An' de thunder rattles loud.
The prospec t thut either New Mexl.cc or Arizona will ice admitted as I Sky gits blue an' peaceful,
I, Ike no storm aln' never bin.
separate state in the near future is far frees leiiglit. Each has but a small
Sun he stays good natured,
population and the sentiment of the seal is strongly ngnttifft the admission of
An' he's alius houn' to win.
Washington star.
states having a small number of inhabitants and little prospect of rapid
growth."
What lied Do.
We rail spee iai atteettloa tee the. last paragraph of the Republican's
"Gosh, hut I wish I had a mlllior.
I
exclaimed the father.
doliera
article, ami the cloning aenten
f ihe preceding paragraph.
Is
no
There
"What would vein dot"
lllUlred
reasonable doubt e,f the
thai Ne w Mexico end Arizona could have been the scapegrace son.
"I'd disinherit you." was the old
admitted aa a slate but for the fact thai
rlain ecf their own people bloc keel man's
emphatic answer. Cleveland
Is
way,
neither
there ground fot i reaaotmhM hope that either can get In Leader.
the
alone during the lifetime of Ihe presen! generation. Arizona's resourses, In
They derk Away.
the southern p.m. are limited almost exclusively to mining, while the
Molly I always wear a few plnj
northern part is so i f ted with Morinonism that congress could hardly be siickhiB out arounel my waist. It's
prevailed upon to even consider a proplsltlOU for its admission. Politically, safer.
Her Chaperon That's poor policy,
the territory is demacra tie, and thai fa. serves to stake and rider a fence my dear! You e;tn Catch people on
wire. im you can't hold then
barbed
that was already high enough to kee p her out
way! Detroit Free Tress.
that
But as to New MeXli a the case la different, ami while, aa we said before,
The finest place In the city to
Nothing There.
spend your Idle hours.
ther" in nee
asonable hope of admission, there Is atlli a bare possibility.
"The re keglM to be a hOllS W sound
This territory has diversified resource! which admit ecf suffic ient development ahen
Ilc-- I
i kn
Itrands of Cigars and Tok here," sulci the fallen
to support the population of
bacco alWKfl on hand.
moderate sized state, and then It Is safely m;i(rmitc. pointing to his head. "What
republican. The latter condition should not have any weight In determining Is that spot?"
"That," explained the phrenologist.
the matter of the admission of a territory to the Union, but It does, all tin "Is the place originally Intended for
your
conscience." Detroit Free Pres.'.
same, and we have to recogniie facta as they are and not aa they ought to be.
Oklahoma embrac es one of the rh heat sections of the Unite.) States in the
Reeved Bank riftv ears.
John 0, ('lurk, cashkeeper of the
it has a large anil progressive population, lis
matter of natural remeur.
Proprietor,
B.ink of California. San Francisco,
people are all In favor of acce pting th- - provisions of the present bill, and it will retire from office on the Hrst of
years
exactly
fifty
would come Into the Union with live members of congress to start with. next month, afte r
of honorable BCfVlCf with the InstituPublic sentiment throughout the country, as well as the public sense of fair tion named. The hank was oraanlzeel
W,
my. will not tolerate the exclusion of that territory December 1. ls."e,re. but was not known
play and common
bv Its present name until the summer
any longer, and congress will have to admit It. Hut Oklahoma Is of 1HIS4. Mr. f'lark was
horn In Delhi.
democratic, snd Its admission will mean two more democratic votes In Ihe N. Y.. In 1x3:!. and went with his pa- Storage and Furniture Exchange
rents to California eighteen years'
United States senate. At present the republic an are strong enough to lster.
Household Goods stored, Crated fM
Shipment, or Sold on Commission.
permit this without incurring any risk but la It prudent to take the chance
e
a
e e
118 l.Olill AVK,
ALBt m'KUQt'K
of such changes s may oc ur In the next few year? That Is the question
1TTENTION I. AMIS.
that presents itself from a political standpoint, and if answered In the
The Fccinonilsl Wishes to un- - O
negative congress may think It would be wise to provide for two republican
nounee that the formal opening o
Depart Itient o
of the Millinery
aenators from New Mexico t offset the two democratic senators from Oklawill lake place on Thursd.c. e
homa, and therefore pass a bill for our admission. While there Is no probaMarch 16. when a beautiful at o
WHOLESALE
ll.ee live- Upe of MltllgecTJ Will be
bility that any such action will be taken there Is. nevertheless, a bare
hOWn
Kvervoiie Is WelOOtM to
MERCHANTS
possibility.
avail themselves of this opportu- nits ecf seeing this exceptional
Wool. Rides A Pelts
display cif beautiful hats of all
The rsar will note that this country also hss a Nicholas roantin' off.
a Specialty
a
kinds.
Chicago Tribune.
LAS VEGA8
ALBUQUERQUE
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A Solid

Sweet

REAL ESTATE

IMS..

Beds!

Car of Them!

We respectfully

Home

13.

invite the

at-

of the public to our line of

tention

magnificent

Brass Beds,

which

w

N

have just received, along with a
We have several

m

IM

un- -

3-

that

number

the real thing.

Beds.

of various

Iarg--

patterns of Iron

We can saVe you money.

You can get one Of
them on easy

4-

1

terms.

6-

4-

DO T

J. D. EMMONS

now:

Money to Lonn on

Cor. Coal and 2nd St,
Colo. 'Phone, Red 177

Real Estate.

Six-roo-

Wholesale

&

West End Viaduct

Retail

Auto.

.

25c

lo.

PORTERFIELD CO,

Gone to Hi Hetvard

post-ofde-

l'-n-

CHK

c

m

three-quarter-

5-

7-

FIRE INSURANCE

Six-roo- m

I

Office In J. C. r.aldridsre's Lumber
Yard. Automatic 'Phone 324.

INTERESTED

.

..

ci

Main-Deale-

The Statehood 'Bill

CUM

i

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

Rankin & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING

POR SALE

brie';,

nice location. 5 blocks from
business center Only $J,600.00.

POR

Dealers in Real Estate
123 South

modern

new,

woWiTim

ne w.

Ka

Third Street

i

SALIC
modern frame,
Highlands, only one block from
road Avenue $L',3oU.0U.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small ranches, ranging from
to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high state of cultivation.
Also, desirable lols in the different additions to the city.
We have several small Cottages, well
iu, for sale on reasonable terms.

A

thTOe

Colo. Phone. Black 144
S
V

oiaiii)i

a:

:

N. Peach

YOU ARE

anti-foreig- n

I

Secretary Mutual Building Association

Sis-roo-

(

25c A BOTTLE

Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

A. E. WALKER

e,

BOTTLE

474

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soa.p and Shampoo

110 West Gold Ave.iue.'

m

'

A

Tlion

821 Gold Avenue

THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

....................
Baldridge's is the Place

Co.

ESTATE

REAL

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.

Dealers

j

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,

Offico: 208' W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

a

STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE, mow MKYton

i

oeeeeeoj

COMPANY

M

Tld-Blt-

i

i

I

safely keen your PIANO. FURX-TURTRUNKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY und any
largó
rllcle,
cir small, lor any length
f time, In their new and
at reasonable
tornfiu warehouse,
ales. Money Loaned on poods stored.
OFFICES: GRANT It I.OCX.
HOTII PHONES

VIII

te

1

B. H.

Briggs

Crown
Studio

.

l

1

BILLIARD

.

&

-

I

CONSULT US

Established 1878

when you have the "little thing" or
the biggest thing to tackle in what
must be clone by Plumbers, and our
word for It you will gain In time. In
money, in worry, und because vvou'll
not have to get the work done all over
again.
Our patrons Bay even more good
things about us than we say ourselves.

Wholesale
Grocer
FEED. FDOUR AM) GRAIN

tpt

for

Mitchell

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

POOL

PARLORS

l

!

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 11.61
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

B. Putney
Brunswick L.

;

i

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

M.

Gussaroff

J.

MASTERS

c

Gross, Kelly&Co

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All klgdl ol mill work a
specialty, The right place
for good work at low price

A.

J. LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone

4(53

iu.'I S.

First St.

STAR FURNITURE CU.

2 I 4 Gold Ave

n u e

Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel'. Red 284
West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

412

Economy

California

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

DESKS

Ask S. F. Agent at

Stoves and Ranges

for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California. Daily, Feb. 15 to April 7.

$2."i.00
All the Way

AND CHAIRS
All Kinda HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Wy

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
chair car free.
Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.

Taentay, March

13,

I

Her Manager Wires Asking

WILL BRING

Date Be Kept Open.
ONE OF GREATEST ATTRACT IONS
HAD

HAS EVER

Saturday (Afternoon and Evening) March

That Sarah Bernnardl, the greatest
actress of the day, will appear in

,
Elks' theater on the 28th day of
now seems almost definitely assured.
Manager O. A. Matson of Elks'
theater on Friday of last week wired
to the great French woman's manager, giving the term's upon which the
Klks' theater could handle the attraction. Yesterday morning he received
a reply, which while It dooes not finally accept the engagement, asks that
the date be kept open, and that it will
he accepted unless there is a total
ihange in the plans of the company
Which is now Just beginning a tour of
the west which will occupy the time
up to the middle of June.
Bernhardt this year has been touring America under certain disadvantages. In the first place her manager
declined to be dictated to by the theatrical trust and a breach followed
which resulted in the exclusion of the
great actress from all trust theaters
in the country. At one time it was
even proposed that the divine Sarah
would have to do her Texas tour in a
tent, and later developments have
made it possible for a number of Independent theaters to be secured.
The bringing of Bernhardt to
will mean the greatest atthe
traction for p:lks' theater that
southwest has known.
Kilcry's Now Trombone Player.
Mr. Ellery. manager of the Ellery
bond is always on the lookout for new
solo players who shall be able to reflect great honor on his band and
si ni o the organization passed through
nils city some two years ago, there
have been several valuable additions
to it that have united to make it without doubt, the greatest company of
players In the world.
Among these additions may be menLomonie, the new
tioned Liborio
trombone soloist of the band, whom
Manager Kllery declares to be one of
the most Important "finds" he has
made during the seven yean of his
managerial career.
This Lomóme
can be compared to no other trombone player, because his tone Is far
loser to being a human voice than it
is to being the tone of a brass instrument, and many have declared that
they would prefer hearing this young
of
artist play to listen to nine-tentWhen
the tenor singers of the day.
from
Lonycnte "sings"
Miserare
"Trovatore," behind the scenes, there
eyes
dry'
in
theater.
the
are but few
Hanford sticks to Shakespeare.
A great actor must have great plays
and it is to the classics that he must
tuui In order to content the public
that requires a man's highest effort,
t bio.l
plays are being written at the
present time, hut not classics, and this
accounts for the fact that an actor of
charles B. Hanford's eminence rests
his laurels Upon the 8 ramas which
descended from generation
have
as the natural herto generation
itage of those players who were
aide by superior gifts to make
no
is
good.
title
There
their
haggling with play agents over such
works as "Othello," "The Merchant of
Venice." "The Taming of the Shrew."
It is the public Itand "Ingomar."
self Mat decides with supreme authority what actor shall enjoy the
honor of being the accepted Interpreter of these enduring works. Mr.
Hanford has this season organized one
of the greatest companies with which
It has ever been his good fortune to
appear.
cast.
The
is usually a joining of reputations re- ga nil ess of the artistic lltness of th
various members for the roles which
Mr. Hanford's
they are to assume.
present company is the result of many
atsons of conscientious observation
with a view to selecting those players
who are best fitted for the roles Included In those plays for which he
productions.
special
contemplates
Miss Marie Drofnah. who plays th
leading feminine characters In the
Hanford presentations this season.
Is one of the favorites of the American stage. Mr. Frank Heunig is another player of high and tlrmly established reputation. It has been said
more man once mat more man one
equipment of the ordinary star is nee
essnry to fill a place of responsibility
in Mr. Hanford's company. Mr. Hanford will appear in this city at the
Klks' theater on Saturday, March 31,
presentations of "The
in elaborate
Merchant of Venice," and "The
of the Shrew."
"Dora Tliorne" Saturday.
In speaking of Rowland & Clifford's
production of "Dora Thorne." which
will be seen at the Klks' theater on
Saturday night, the Toledo (O.) Times
says: "Decidedly out of the ordinary
run of attractions at the Burt Is
"Dora Thorne," which opened yesterday. The play has not the lurid clapmelodramas
trap of many deep-dye- d
and as such is a welcome Innovation,
making good before two big audiences
yesterday. It is a play that appc.is
to moat of us for It Is a clean, pure,
May-next-

i

10

o'clock

17,

St. Patrick's Day

the evening

in

on Second Street, between Gold

Sale to be made from a large wall plat in the vacant store room in the First National Bank Building,
down; balance
and Railroad avenues. Chairs will be provided for the ladies. Only
The following are tbe numbers of the lots and blocks to be sold:

$5 per month on each lot

$5

purchased.

Eastern Addition, Highlands
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

II. 12
II. 13
10. II, 12
10. II. 12

7 8. 9. 10.
7. 8. B. 10.
7, 8, 9.

7. 8. 9.
1. 2. 3. 5. 0
I. 2, 3. L 5. 6
1. 2. 3. 1. 5. 6
I, 2. 3, I. 5. . 10,

II,

12

BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK
BLOCK

I, 2. 5, 0. II. 12.
7. 8
1.2, 7, 8
1, 2, 7, 8
5,
3. I. 5. ,9
2, 3
10. II, 12
LOIS it.
-.
6, 7. 8, II, 12.
LOTS

33
31
43
32
35
42

1.

2. 7, 8

BLOCK

LOIS I.

2. 7. 8

BLOCK 51

LOTS

BLOCK 17
BLOCK 58
.BLOCK 54
BLOCK 53
.BLOCK 50
BLOCK II
.BLOCK ill
.BLOCK 40
BLOCK lit

LOTS
LOTS
I .( TS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

21

LOTS . 7
.
LOTS 1. 2. 8, I. ". 0.
LOI S 7. 8. !. 10, II. 12.
LOI S 7. !. 10. II. 12. .
LOIS I. ''. 3. I
LOTS 7, 8
LOT I
.

.

.

,

.

.

.BLOCK

V

BLOCK

It

.BLOCK
.BLOCK

K
L
I

HLOCK

.BLOCK
BLOCK

Addition

52

LOTS 7. 8,
LOTS

11,

LOTS

I

11.

10.

II.

BLOCK 47

II

BLOCK

10. 11. 12.

3(1

m
Y

to

.

13. 11. IS

BLOCK 13

17, 23, 21

Look over the ground and select the particular lots you wish
to bid upon, bef oí e the sale

CO., OWNERS
SURETY INVESTMENT
SCOTT KNIGHT, AUCTIONEER

i

KOGALKS

LOST CHILD

eu

I

heart

7 to

2 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon

nt

all-st-

K11H8.

FOR WHAT THEY

SEEMS ASSURED

THE CITY

PACK

JOURNAL

144 Residence Lots to Be Sold at Public Auction

THE COMING OF

BHD 1

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ÍM.

story.

Touched for $65.
ydung man named G. C. Adklns.
who has been with a party of line
men of the Western Cnlon Telegraph
company, stationed at Colmor, N. M
was robbed pf $65 Tuesday night. The
money was in his trunk' In the car In
which he slept, and whoever committed the robbery had first secured the
key to the trunk, opened It, secured
the money and then locked the trunk
again and took the key with him.
A member of the outfit was searched
on pecount of his suspicious actions,
imt nothing was found on his person.
d
The authorities at Springer were
but the money hue not yet
been found.
Adklns' home Is at Washington
l'a.. and he left for there Thursday
afternoon somewhat poorer than h"
expected he would two days previous.
A

The very best ol Kansas Cltv neef
and unit ion at Ernll Kleinwort's. 113
North Third street.
There are reasons why Learnard A
Lliiileninnn can save you money In the
pun liase of a piano. See them before
you buy.
M( spadden. the Exchange man, 800
South Hroanway.
ln you want to get into business.
Small capital required. See Mcttpad-den- .
the Exchange man, 800 S, Broadway.

HANGING

F
OVER

PRECIPICE
WANDERS
IN MOUNTAINS

TWO DAYS

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Carlsbad, N. M., Mar. S.- -, Willie
Cochran, five vears old, son of Charles
Cochran, lias been found after being
hours without food or
lost forty-eigdrink in the wilds of the C.uadalupe
mountains. The little fellow wandermiles,
and when
ed nearlv fifteen
was hanging by his clothing
found
from the edge of a rim rock over a
precipice fully two hundred feet high.
The boy h id evidently stumbled over
the edge of the cliff and fallen, a pr
jecting root catching his clothing and
saving him from being dashed, to
pieces on the rocks below. Though
very much exhausted and badly bruised, and with his clothing torn to tatters, the child sustained no permanent
harm from his experience, inougn
hv

n

""..,

hkáil
now
9vpvu wine
wild beasts Is a mystery. He lives in
the mountains a short distance above
Tulk's store. The whole populace
turned out to hunt for the child.
u-- i--

MAX DEVELOPS
A WH'E Ml REDEREK

WTO

shot His Oonaort Twtre with
Chester Hllle.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Win

Nogales, Ariz., Mar. 12. Teodora
Martinez, who has been in the county
jail here since September 28, on a
charge of assault with a deadly weapon, will now have to face a charge of
murder. His wife, the victim of the
assault, died at her home on a ranch
near Tumacacori, In this county, yesterday.
27.
On the evening of September
Martinez shot his wife twice with a
Winchester rifle. One of the bullets
entered one cheek and passed oul
through the other. The second bullet entered about the same place as
the first and came out at the back of
the neck. Martinez was arrested the
next day and at the same time the
wounded woman was brought to town
for treatment.
,
Martinez was charged will-- assault
with a deadly weapon, hut t In- condition of the woman being such at the
time of the October term of court in
this county that she could not If
brought' Into court to testify, the case
was continued for the term.
In time the woman recuperated ill
strength and was able to return to
the ranch in a condition that promise )
ultimate recovery. The wound in the
neck, however, never entirely healed
and yesterday she died suddenly.

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
K. P. HALL. Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Qrat
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for BuildXKW GOODS AT MRS. WILSON'S
ings, Repairs on Mining anl
mil
221 WEST (OLD AV.
Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty
W A N T E I) EXPERIENCED
FOUNDRY
AT THE LION
BALES PEOPLE
East Side Railroad Tra'-k- . Albuanerqne
APPLY. THIS MORNING
STORE

Your Friends
Back East

MATINEE AM) NIGHT
MARCH

SATURDAY,

THE DRAM

1906

17,

EVEN1

OTIC

Might decido to
settle along
tho

or

SEASON.

Dramatization of Berth
Popular Novel

M.

Clay's

i

DORA THORNE

If they knew more about your

The Lodge Keeper's Cottage.
The Home ol Dora.
The Garden at Barle's Opart
Illuminated.
The Straggle for Life on the

SEE

Cliff
A

PHODHTIOV

SPECIAL SCENIC

Seats on sale
March 15th.

III

Mat-o-

Thursdas

n

Matinee
Evening

.

"".

.

.")(

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
and Me
Horse Blankets, Etc
and 3.V

RICO HOTEL
l

General Coloni.atlon Agent
A. T. & S. F. Hy.,
Chicago
Hallway Exchange,

THOS. F. KELEHER
PRICES:

Dim-Il-

neighborhood,
Semi us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only costs you
a postal card. AddreBS.

&

Lend. ml, Props.

SAIOON. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE

111 NO. FIRST STREET

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa IV Itrniieli

12:&1 p.

2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

Effective December 10, 1905.

Westbound

STATIONS

Kastbound
11:00 a. m

Ar...

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv

m....Lv

Lv
p. m
p. m....Lv
p. m
Lv
p. in
.Lv
D. in .
.Lv
p. in
.Lv
a. in
.Lv.
a. m. . . .Lv.
a. m. . . .Ar.
.

.

.

3:80
1:26
12:26
11:36
.10:2

p. m
p m

Lv...
p m
Lv...
p m
Lv...
p. m
Lv...
Lv... .10:00 p. m
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

8:10 p. m
6:40 a. in
,11:06 p. m
8:40 p. ra
.
7:00 p,

. .

,

. .

.

. .

.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durapgo, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous Rojal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
A. S. BARNEY,
8. K. HOOFER, G. P. A
M1
Agent
Denver Colo.

THE ENGLEWOOD
MRS. J. BOCLDEN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 264
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Alhuaueroue. New Moxleo.

i

MELINIaEAKIN
WHOLESALE

Liquor 41 Cigar Dealers

Exclusiva Agents for
Yellowstone a id O. F. O. Whiskies.
Moet t ( hand n White 8eal Oiam-DagnMtiaiiiliK UkM
St. IjouIs A. B. C. Bohendaa
Srv I'i,tii, Sanaa Mr Sl'mtauan Maaaravinna.
and Jos. Selillts Milwaukee Bottled
SarH
rtVfl (laws TO FAIL
Paints, Oils and Vanishes h.'ilon
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
Stat prepaid
Uutrtnlwl r Son,, Rjtftrii
for $1.(10 per box. Will
Hum It MM
bt pal 4 for
of the Alvarado Club Whisker.
wnea r,u,a. samp,, I rr.
t
,u:
aruffitl
Palmetto Roof Paint lasts Five Yean!
Write for our illustrated Catáteme
h... Ibfl aan4 jour arlen t tli.
and price list.
UNITED MEDICAL CO., ao T4 Uao,l,.'a. Pa.
ml Stops Leaks.
AntomatUo Telephone,
Cash Paid for Rides and Pelts.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street,
Sold In Alhiiqucrniie by the J. II
ALUUOIJKRQLIC
NEW MEXICO.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENTE
O'RIelly Company.

immMniwRENCHFtmE

.PILLS,

A

e.

''

i

GOLD COIN FLOUR
Insist upon your merchant giving you Gold Coin Flour
Don't take anything else

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

it.

THE KCBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL?.

pack ran.
T. Y. Maynard

Gao. W. Hlckoz

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best
Our Watch Hepalrlng and Optical Departments are In charge
Special attention to orders
of men of highest qualifications.
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

?ttab 0444

tc VOCtb -

Qmtcmuco to ific íafctcí of

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

O

a-M-

CARPETS

RUGS AND

South Second Street

The Arch Front

1000.

Jewelers

New Mexico's Lea ding

W
3s

I.

JUST RECEIVED

Hickox Maynard Company

Ghe

Tuesday. March

Qfvufjtutcjue-rit-

ALBERT FABER

!

íFttt

I
a

'

e

U

m

.....

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

fatten

crCak

3&uTbvu cwb .iciatj,?Iíotcfi t5cmb
fkwmg

&

$nC0ftO1 to JevtfVe

F.J. HOUSTON
In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

16

8. Sccenb Sr.

210

JOHN S. BEAVEN

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters arvvi
Bicycles

u

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Weather

Forecast.

Washington Mar, II.

0

i
H. K. Fos has returned from
bastnesa trip u Kansas City.
Mr. W. II. Hahn lft yesterday
morning' for a visit In Santa Ke.
Constable Jame Smith has return
eil from a visit to relatives in Pasadena.
Mrs.
John K. Usl of
Mr. aild
the
Va.. are goesta at
Wheeling,
Alvarado.
Charles JWeustadt. of Grants, returned home last nlgiil after a brief

visit horo.
Pay your poll tax for

I

Ml

Si

drug store before April 1st and
avoid the cost of suit.
J. L. Hresm.ui. of Bife k Roi k. In
the' Navajo rcierv.i t ion. eras In Al- buquerqae yestasdsy for the day.
Hon. J. C Patterson, of Marshall.
Mich., left for hit home yesterday af-to
I'at- ,i visit to his son (ie.irge
isrsnn
The ladies of CottontWOOd Ofove,
Woodmen's Steele, will meet this at"s
t moon in tegular SSSSlOn In Odd
hall.
Mrs J K. Bclfcwab of Nee fork end
ere
Plttsl.urg
of
Miss M. Mullen
among the touiisls in Alhuuui i 'iuc
yesterday,

Choice and Bright Kansas

ALFALFA SEED
Pl .t i GR ISS BEKD
HITE CLOl BR SEED

o

GROUND AND MIXED FEED
OF ALL KINDS.

l.--

2

Pel-low-

Silva.

T.

J.

superintendent

Of

schools of Sandoval COIWty, was omi
the city yesterday from Hernuilllo
a business trip.
The Albu(ueniue lodge of the
Brotherhood of Uoromotive engineers,
Friday
will give their animal tiall
evening. March 16th.
Bernard Buppe. president Of the
New Mexico hoard f pharmacy, wasa
m Santa Fc yi'Stenfciy to aUend
meeting of the boars,
win Ments, at lh lli Itlc 4'oliservatlve Ufa Insurant onpany,trip left
lo
last night for a (Biort business
Winelow and ArlSOtVB points.
of the
William Dolde. proprietor Se,
old
Ca-Hovers' Culon on North
treat has returned to business afteran Illness of several weeks wilto plleuiwnls
The home mission society of the
HiKhlind Methodist ".hutch will meet
o'clock Si the
this afternoon at
South Waihome of Mrs. Ridley,
ter street.
e
Miller, grand matron of
Mrs.
the Eastern Star for New Mexico, left
vestorday morning for her annual VUit
of Inspection of the lodges In Raton
Veeas.
and
There will he a regular meeting of
Red
the Woman's Relief corps at
al
Men s hall this afternoon
requested
o'clock. All members are
it' freslmi' ni" w ill
to he ptesent.
,

h

--

of Welcome Knudsen.
Mi and Mrs.
child
1407
South Firs'
yesterday morning
street was
from the Hordeis C ha pel. Interment In

f

V

.,,

,.f
held

COAL

soi-lel-

(.

Kit

WOOD

S

IMPROVED, EXTRA HEAVY OUT-SID- E
COVER,
$1.00.
FITTING
HI

IM

A

(

OMPANY.

$2 25 and $2.75

Big Load

Mill

FREÍ

CONCER1
Free concert from :! to f, p. m. 'it
the Hook BtOTS Of S. K. Newcomer
this afternoon, with the latest anil
bosl t'olumliln I'honographs. all the

records,

as the Denver
win visit us on this occasion,

lute

O

W INTED.
F.XPRRIENCED MAKER
KKIIIN MM Pits.

It

II

I

agent
mi::

Av

CO

FEED
STAPLES

The Birdsell Wagon

Reason-

Old Phone 2

THE WORLD'S BEST

Did you ask him?
Did he know?

II not, no lime like
the present to learn
when1 the power of
4 VHII
Is demonstrated
to the consumers'
advantage.

Albuquerque

W.H.Hahn&CO

The

HI;;

Phones:
4

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

North End Store.

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Colo. Rlk 279. Auto. 623

Black 280

1

m

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

1

- the Itcst Flccc of Plumbing
- that vc have told you for
many a till v.
I'lll- -

OR BALE.

New-

113

JLggsji
mm
BBSS

E

mm

'

a

t

.BgBVW29flBBBBBBEfe.HHH

J.
22

Mi. Ill
Our prices are
When bought right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
otc.
Mall orders receive
offering. AUo Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
prompt attention.

W.

Stiver

A.-O-

The Tromot Tlambera

I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Railroad Avenue

White and Black Hearaa

201-21-

North Second

Street

:

We satBBl to imnouiuc thai we have on file nil of the negatives made by
Mr. Vorhees while In hiislnees In this city and all negatives made hy
Mr. W. C. Hulmán.
his si
We make aggfleal raieM on diiilleale phaotoN from all negativo, and
m
i an make (In III III any style and

PUNTEOTE ROOFING.

First Streat Q. Marauette Avenue,

aatsaStOSOtet

Albuquerque,

THE MOON STUDIO

New Mexico

H tseOeeS)eeeeeeeOei

;
I

K

UUl

I

THE MOON STUDIOKEMMERER
MOON

NORMAN

I- -

Bringing forth all the ver7 new styles and patterns of a season, which
before its end, bids tair to eclipse all others in the way of novelties
in point of style is decidedly different

Coats are cut full with the length three
to four inches longer than last season's garments. Pants are full hiped;
from anything previously shown.

B

I

Spring Suits
THE NEW SPRING SUIT

MONUMENTS

asa)aeaeaa4.aeeaeaaoBi

401403 North First Street
NEW MEXICO

This Week First Display of New

L. Veil Co.

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

THE LEADING JEWELER

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERC0

South First Street

If you want a good, enduring
job, confer with us!

DIAMONDS

AND REX

7

We are ready to ulve JNM a low
estlmatS on any kind of repairing or new work.

1

-

Sash, Doors, Glívss, Cement

115-11-

AuBUQUERQUÉ,

V

eaeaeaeae.

Whitney Company

Cash

IT THE

OUT-HID-

I

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

319-321.32- 3

Grocery Company
Phones:

--

CVPPFTT
C CIC I

SOLE AGENTS

AND TRANSFER

New Phone 122.

M-O-

I

I

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

able Rates.

COKE

HAN II
RI'.s. ILL
OF B00
William Bingham, lately a resident
yeslerda)
died
UNDER DITCH.
KNI El)
M
Arkansas
morning at his home In-, the High- BEKT FARMING IXK'ATION IV THE
I I I A
.ioiin M. MOORE REAL-Tlands of tuberculosis aft- a n iden
Parent! of the
Ft).
Bit I
of thlrtv days her.doceancd who live at Mena have bean
CANS
GARBAGE
notified.
IMPROVED, EXTRA HEAVY
Mrs. Nellie Bennett, who holds tic
BLOB.
COVER,
FITTING
. hampion
trap re, ord for women
WHITNEY COMPANY.
m Albu-iuershooters In Amerita.

of Mena.

L

gs

.

irvlew '.

,

Railroad

First Class Turnouts at

ot

d

v....

W.

TRJMBLE

LIVERY,

in: BOOTH FIRST STREET

506

Both Phones.

L.
Go W.

LIVERY, FEED A BALE
STABLES
addition gives us the
Our new
host equipment in the city for hoarding votir private rig. Talk with me
about It. Haggago delivered to any
part of the city.
I
W. FOUR, Prop.,
"He. reprev, uñón he UumlUm Kami
she
112 John St.
company.
Thin
afternoon
Powder
Auto. Phone 04.
or trap snoot
uiv an exhibition
ing at Traction park.
A
regular meeting the Ladles' All
of the Congregational church
o'clock
will be held this afternoon al
111,
,,f .Mix. (
h. Mole;.
residence
at
I1
Cerrillos
:!:; South Edith street.
Hlock,(Jallup. .$8.00 a Ion
American
lodge
No.
Albuquerque
a meeting of
(, i. 1. t. it.. ill be held this svsn.
inn .it s o'clock, All members are re
installation,
quested to be present
By order Of the president.
Sam N'eii- st nil. secretary.
A musicals will he given this even$5.75 ton
ing at the home of Mrs. Huehl, 70'
Mountain road.

The funeral

three-year-ol-

Glarkville Produce

The HiijhlaLivd Livery

J.-s-

ls

THE LIGHT OF LOVE
all right in its place, Hut for pracuse the electric light is
tical every-du- y
you ave getting along withbetter,
Hay out this ifmodern method of Illumination you are behind the limes. Suppose you let us tell you the advantages
of ELECTRIC MOOTING. They are
many. Including convenience, safety,
la, uly and economy. We are at your
service any time. You can call on us
or if you say so we will call on you.
Which shall It be
IS

Nash Electrical Supply Co

U

ei

502 S. FIRST ST

i

:

Volo

and the kind of work it does you will be satisfied
with nothing else. The very finest material has been
used throughout its entire construction. Every adjustwhich
ment is perfect and it has
sewing
and
running,
fast
light
and
noiseless
it
make
heaviest
or
delicate
most
capable of doing either the
Its arm is
work in the most satisfactory manner.
higher than that on any other family sewing
machine in the world. This enables one to easily
sew quilts and goods of considerable bulk. Call and
examine our new stock. We shall be glad to explain
every point in detail.
Every Volo fulls guaranteed.
Price, $40.
roller-bearin-

BOTH PHONES

c

Rup-pe'- S

satisfactory in the past, but when you see the

COAL

ALFALFA

Yolo

If you have a machine it may have been fairly

AND

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle Re
pairing a Specialty.

New Mexico:

Rain Tuesday and Wednesday,
An.oiifi: Showers i nil colder Tuesday: Wednesday fair.

The
High Arm

Vests with or without collar
e

e

e

J

THE NEW SPRING SUIT in point of

color is decidedly grey;
different stripes; plaids and combinations; but decidedly grey

Spring Suits
$10.00 to

$30.00

Simon Stern

THE RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER

Spring Suits
$10.00 to

$30.00

